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pretation of the ways of God and of the word of God. Hither,
then, when the youth comes, with his soul kindled with high and
holy aspirations, while here he seeks such prepuation as will
best fit him for posts of honor and infiuence, while he aims in
the highest and best sense to become .. the IJl8D for the times,"
not for t4iI time only but for all times, let him remember that .. a
nne language is a new world," that it opens new fOnDS of thought
and feeling; nay more, let him remember that he who baa maatered a new language in its letter and spirit, baa, in the very act,
had as if a tWtD MnIl breathed into his own intellectual natnre, to
enhance his immortal being.

ARTICLE VII.
THE CITATIONS OF THE OLD TESTAJrIENT IN THE OW.
Translated from the German of Tholuek, by Charla A. Aiken, Raiden'
Licentiate, AndoTV.

[THIS translation is made from the third edition of the author's
treatise on .. The Old Testament in the New," which is usually
found as an appendix to his Commentary on the Hebrews. The
preceding edition of the appendix was translated with the commentary, and published in the" Cabinet Library," of Messrs.
Clark, Edinburgh, in 1842. The treatise has since that time
been entirely remodelled (1849), and is, in its present fonn, in
Germany, the standard discussion of this important and difficult
subject. The fact of a fonner translation seemed to render desirable a new translation, rather than a mere abstract, as had been
intended. Here and there a quotation or reference has been
thrown into a foot-note; and one omission will be found noticed
in its place. The high reputation of the author and the importance of the subject will be a sufficient justification of the attempt
to lay this discussion before the readers of the Bibliotheca Sacra.
-Ta.]
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t 1. H:islorical Introduction.
The way in which all the writers of the New Testament, and
especially the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, llse the
expressions of the Old Testament as proofs, is to us somewhat
striking at the stage of development which exegesis has now
leached, inasmuch as the passages of the Old Testament thus
employed, have frequently a sense which seems to make them
inappropriate to the argument, and, indeed, for citation at all in
the connection. The Arminian theologians had, in their time,
in support of the histurical interpretatWn. which they advocated,
ealled especial attention to the fact, that among Jewish authors
a like arbitmriness in the application of the Old Testament prevails; that they also explained passages of the Old Testament,
and adduced them as proofs, or at least as parallels, altogether
without regard to the original context. .. So much every one
perceives," says the Fragmentist, at the end of the last century
(on the Design of Jesus and his disciples, p. 176), .. that unless
one is ready to assume beforehand, on the ground of his faith in
the New Testament, this principle, - this passage speaks of
Jesus of Nazareth, - no single one of these quotations proves
anything, but that they all in their natural sense speak of quite
other persons, times and events." Whether now, under the
influence of the imperfect cultivation of the age, the Old Testament, in the passages in question, was expounded by the apostles, by Christ himself, generally in inconsistency with the connection, is to appear in the course of the following examination.
-True, special investigations are never undertaken without certain dogmatic presuppositions, more or less fixed; on the other
hand, the results of the inquiry exert a reflex modifying influence
upon former convictions, as here upon the Christology, and the
doctrines of revelation and inspiration.
As long as the absolute freedom of the authors of the New
Testament from error, stood fast as a premise unquestioned by
interpreters, on account of the assumption of an inspiratio liteTalis, the interpretation and application of the Old Testament
given in the New, must be the standard for Christian exposition. This was then the problem: to discover, in any possible
way in these passages of the Old Testament, the specific Christian sense which had apparently been found in them by the
48·
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. writers of the New Testament Two methods were here pursued. Without regard to the connection, one portion of the earlier interpreters seek to establish the specifically Christian sense
as that historically given in the Old Testament; the other, believing that these passages of the Old Testament must be understood in the first place from their connection, assume a double
sense, a tllIlWfH4. Some follow now the one, now the other mode
of explanation; so in the early church, the expositors Chrysostom
and Theodoret, who occupy middle ground between the Alexandrian and the elder Antiochene schools. Yet Chrysostom expressly lays down this canon, that the connection is sometimes
suddenly interrupted by a historical reference of the New Testament, that the discourse refers partly to circumstances of the
time, partly to the future. 1 With equal measures of orthodoxy
times, comes
the one class of commentators, nevertheless,
into sharp contlict with the other. While Calov, alluding to the
citation in Heb. ii., says on Isa. 8: 17, 18: sunt verba ipsius Domini, habemus enim interpretationem indubitatam, and remarks
on the citation in Heh. 1: fj: non sensum. geminum habet, lied ut
omnia scripturae loco. unicum tantum, quia spiritus sanctus non
Apollinis more locutus ambigue sellsum diversum iisdem verbis
occnltavit; and, accordingly, on account of Matt. 2: 1fj, 18, finds
in Hos. 11: 1, Jer. 31: 16, a prophecy of those events of the New
Testament; the no less orthodox Chemnitz declares, on Matt.
2: 1:5: coacta et contorta. est eomm explicatio, qui contendunt
Oseam in Matt. 2: 1.3, de solo puero Jesu vaticinari; and Schottgen on the same passage: nemo negat haec verba proprie de
populo Isrnelitico intelligi debere. Among the early writers there
belonge(l to the first class Augustine,' Jerome, Cyril Alex., Luther,' most of the Lutheran interpreters, so Tamov, Seb. Schmidt,

at

1 He 8ays on Psalm cix.: HI"l ri"K cl Y'~ lif'll'lU; ;;'IG 71"(11 rov'IatlIcc
- 'I'd J, loon« 71'1(11 ir~' XtU rUfl oUro~ .7Tflo(Plr.",-, 7I'dl£" r(HinK
-xcii yDe xcii rovro 1r(!fl<f1jTtia~ .;Jo~, /Ura~ti J,axvnn,,, xcii Wr~ia" r."a ippd~"" xal p.r« 'I'll raiira J"'EMhi" ndl4" t7l'1 'I'd 7T(HIrlfl<l i1ratl,i"a..
t Clausen, Ang. scripturae IIIlcrae interpres, p. 159.
• Yet Luther follow8 in thi8 respect, as in others, no flXM rules of hennenearica. In the Psalms he applies the words everywbere to Cbrist, 80 that he, e. g.,
in Ps. 102: 27, wbich is applied to Christ in Heb. 1: 10, refers " bllt thou art the
same," to the fact, that God incarnate i~ no other than God in eternity. On the
otber band, he does not allow himself to be in the leaat bound by tbe application
of Is&. 8: 1" by the apostles to the Mcssiah, 1 Pet.. 2: 8. Rom. 9: 33, but in the
ilUerpreation of II&. viii. treats the expreuion as a "locu eomm1lllis," thu: 10

mi".-
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Calov, A. H. FranckE!, in his exposition oftbe Psalms, and others;
and, among tbe Reformed theologians, prominently Surenbus,
who has applied this mode of exposition to all tbe citations from
the Old Testament in his p,Plo<; xcr.7allcr.rq~. Even down to the
time of Andreas Cramer (1757) on account of the citation in
Reb. 1: 10, the Messiah is regarded as the subject of Psalm cii.,
and, in yet more recent times, on account of the quotations in the
New Testament, the Psalms in which the singer speaks in the
first person are regarded by many as Psalms in which the Messinh is introduced as speaking; so Dereser, Kaiser, Klaus, Hengstenberg, in the Christology. Yet more widely extended in the
early church was the as~mmption of a duuble sense; its advOcates
were Origen, Eusebins Cres., Basil, Gregory of Nyssa and of
Nazianzen, Ephraim in the Mesopotamian school of interpreters;
in the Latin church, Hilary and Ambrose, and, as has been
already remarked, to some extent, Chrysostom and Theodoret.
Psalm lxix., e. g., according to Theodoret, treats, in its proper
sense, of the miseries of the Jews in exile, typically, of the Redeemer; Psalm viii., according to Chrysostom and Theodoret,
primarily of man in general, xt1~n~(W of the first born of the
human race, of Christ. The majority of Catholic interpreters,
also, belong to this class. The most of the Reformed commentators, Zuingli, Pellicanus, Calvin, Bucer,l Cocceius, also, attached
themselves to it, for the sake of the historical interpretation.
Melunchthon, also, on Ps. 22: 4, follo,,'s this method of interpretation. By Bengel this principle of hermeneutics is thus expressed
(Gnomon on Matt. 1: 22): saepe in N. T. alle,,'llntur vaticinia,
quorum contextum prophetarnm tempore nOll Jubium est, quin
auditores ex intentione dit;ina interpretari debuerint de rebus jam
800n IlS one IlInlS 8Jlirle from the faith, we stumhle at all the miracles and words
of God, and add.: the apostlCll have in 1 Pet. ii. Rom. ix., appliecl this general
expression to a panit'ullU" thillg. He nl~o explains bu. 8: 17, 18, not according
to Heb. ii. of Chridt, but of the prophet (Walch. VI. p. 121 seq.). The same free
IDnnner, regardless of ronsistency, he 08es with regar(l to the Innguage of the
apostles, when he snys on Matt. xxiv.: Matthew and Mark ronfoso the two (tho
end of tlJe world and the destnlcoon of Jenlllalem), do not observe the order
which Luke haa preallr..-ed (Walch, XI. 2496).
1 Zuiugli on Matt. 2: 18, eays: evangeli.ta detorqoet haec verba ad Christum,
omnia eoim qoae in Vetere Testamento etiam vere 'Ilnt ge8ta, in fignra tamen
conUgenlDt et fignrae fuemnt, in Chri.to omnia con.nmmantur et vere implen- .
t1lr. Bnrer, after milch hesitation on the qneation, whetlJer the historical senile
it in all the PaalD18 to be regarded BI the primary, decides at length in the . . .
DWin, wilh dle wonb: Terit&t.i enim nihil offiCi., " facit omnia el&riora.
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tum praesentibus. Eadem vero intmtio diWr.a /mr.giu6 prOlpiciem, sic formamt orationem, lit magi& pruprie deVu:eps ea COftvem.
ret in. tempura Messiae et hane intentionem divinam apostoli nos
docent Bengel, accordingly, explains the citations, Matt. 2: 16.
18, with the remark, which may, however, be understood also in
a freer and modem sense: 1 unins dicti sensui minor et maior
non unius temporis eventus respondere potest, donec vaticinium
e:rluJuritur. Among living commentators Stier is the only one
who maintains the doctrine that two or even more senses were
intended by the Holy Spirit as author of the Scriptures.
Especially in Calvin do we see the conviction pressing upward,
that in many instances, like Matt 2: 18. Rom. 10: 6 seq. Eph.
4: 9. Heb. 2: 6-9. 4: 4, the passages of the Old Testament are
not to be at all regarded as prophecies, but are wed by tke NeuJ
Testament 4IIJJwr merely cu the mbstratum for hiI own. idea...1 In
this wayan expedient would be suggested for the explanation
of passages of the Old Testament according to their connection,
without accusing the author of the New Testament of a
I"I"UIC. The earliest fathers of the Antiochene school, Diodortls
of Tarsus and Theodore of Mopsueste, are, as it appears, still
more committed to this principle. As they attached special importance to the u,xolov{t,,,, i. e. the sense gathered from the connection, they find in the Old Testament but few prophecies that
relate properly to Christ,-Diodorus only three or four Messianic
Psalms. Kosmas Indicoplellstes, who follows Diodorus, declares
it not allowable to refer, in the Psalms, aphoristically, part to
Christ, part to other persons, it being an unworthy assumption,
that, in the same Psalm, here the experiences of the Lord, there
those of his servants, are depicted. Therefore, where others
find the Messiah to be the exclusive or the coordinate subject,

".q-

1 Nilzach, System of Christian Doctrine, 51h ed. p. 88: the more there is Ihat
II tyPical contained in a propbCC'y, 10 mnch the more doe. il await a 'I'.riOIl8 Rnd
gradual, a 'I'ery near and a Very remote fllifilment, e. g. the prophecies uf E&ek.icl
and of the .erond part of llIIiah.
S He remarU on Heb. i: 6: nspondco, non fuille propoeitum apoatolo genninam verborum eXp<lI!itionem referre. Nihil enim 811 incommodi 8i allulionea
ill verbis quaerat ad omandam praetelltem eaaa&m. Quemadmodum Paulo
cum Rom. 10: 6. testimoninm cilat ex MOle: quia ueeDdil in coelnm, etc., .talim
non interpretationem sed exomationem attexit de eoelo et iDferis, ete. While
he attempu in Matt. I: 15, to point out more &eC1lr&leiy the typical element, on
vene 18 he remarks only: nOD intelligit Match., illic praedictum fuisse, qnid fllOtunu eue& Herodee. sed Chriati advenm reDOvatllm _
laetum ilIom.
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these interp~ters abide by the reference to David. Solomon or
Zerubbabel. and are consequently accused, even by Chry90stom
and Theodoret. of Judaizing. The citation of other passages by
the apostles is regarded as mere accommodation. ex Iimili. 1 In
all probability the j1lstification of snch applications and parallels
was baaed on a reference to the complete organic parallelism
of the Old Testament and the New; such as Theodore of
Mopsueste refers to in the preface to his exposition of Jonah
(Theodori Mopsv. quae supersunt ed.. Wegnem. T. L p. 27'
seq.).
This mode of treating citations was carried to the greatest
extent in ita applicatioll by the Arminiuus; see Grotius on Matt.
1: 22. Episcopius on Matt. 2: 16. and especially Wetstein on
MalL 1: 22. According to the manDer of Jewilth authors. 1,,"
ff~(JO>8i. they say. introduces a significant simile.' The same
conclusion is reached in the full. thouglt irresolute. discnssion of
the cita.tiODs of tae Old Testament in the New. in Eckermann'lI
Theologisc.he Beitriige; see partieularly 11213. The period of
jUgminatioa had meanwhile. in order to reconcile the inaQonalitr
said to be found in the Scriptures with the authority still asoribed
to them. brought into vogue the theory of ac~. which
was employed especially to excuse the application made of these
citations. .. It is jOr the sake of the Jews," says Semler (in" The
last ConfeSBion of Faith concerning the Christian and batwa1
religion." p. 246) ... that passages of the Old Testament are
adduced in the New. that they might attaca a wider significance
to their former narrower interpretations." On 1 Cor. 10: 4. he
remarks. after adducing some Jewish legends: haec talia. ingenio Judaico propria. a Christiana vero mente plane aliena. nOll
I "00" Ii Et"IfCI, says KosmlUl (Montianeon coI1ectio nova Patnlm II. 227).
iEiA4{lrw 0: alrOCI'nMO' i. t"ow "'~, '0':, ,,;~ II, .M-W .!JfIwc 1,'~ffJId'" iti1..{lrw, cUI .:~ d ~ ~ H 0 " t"" t" fl '1r 0 ~ i 0 U ' olrw' IU!~~'otl.1lTo nl ,'pJ.nd
1M'" (Ps. 22: 9)--olllfl i1r~ .IIl d ~"" n.wl.o~, t".p. %(>'io'" MlUvoiwc
pnl&{JakJr .;~ t",p. ilia" imOlho,,, (Rom. 10: 6)-pn~0~ t"~" ,riOl7l ,;~
~,.oJc- f;~ n7v ll'- ~w. Theodore of Mopsueste judges in the same

v

way of the p&IIaage from the Psalms in Heb. 10: 5, which refers, he layl, properly
to the Jews in captiTity: ~t"caAUl~ or", aur;" .:~ '" 1f'~oo.hrOtl ~oV X(>"",ot

tplO'''••.

'ttWrr/
t"• .t (Fritzsche. Thend. MopST. in N. T. eomm. 1847. p. 169).
S Hammond on Matt. ll: 23: respondeo. aliquando prophedas dici impleri.
etalstrlcte ac proprie et primario p~phetiae sensu non implentnr. Bcd latiori. cum
Illiquid accidit cui accommodari poasunt Tel quod I!aTVm memoriam in mentes
Amain_ m.'OOCIIIt.
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miramur Paulnm isto tempore non refutare, quia iDiI 1Ite7tdxm.
erat xa..r "~{tfll1J"O·~. The parallelism with the Jewish priesthood in the Epistle to the Hebrews is nothing but an adaptation
to Jewish readers, to wean them more entirely from their old
notions (Freiere theol. Lehrart, pp. 111.447). The same principle is held with reference to the argumentation of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, by Griesbach, Emesti, and, to a great degree.
by Stuart. After the authority of Scripture had been given up,
"illuminated" theology, which now appeared as Rationalism,
began to speak of accommodation to Jewish prejudices; the
theological partialities of that period were ascribed to the apostles
themselves. On the way to this result we find Clerioos, when
he says of the citations in the Epistle to the Hebrews: l!I01ebant
Judaei pleraque ma.gnificentiora promissa in V. T. de Christo
interpretari seosumque mysticnm in us quaerere. Credibile
autem est, loca, qnae huius Ep. scriptor de Christo explicat, dum
sensum eis mysticum adsignat, sic volgo etiam a Judaeis intellecta esse, certe partim. That the apostles, in the passages of
the Old Testament cited by them, found genuine oracles relating
to Christian events, and this because they were led astray by
the perverted modes of exposition prevailing among the Jews,
is maintained in the article in Eichhom's Bibliothek on " Accommodations in the New Testament" (V. 420 seq.). This view is
canied out by Dopke in his "New Testament Hermeneutics,
Part I. 1829." In exegesis, it was applied especially by RUckert,
Roth Ep. ad Hebraeos, Bohme in his comm. in Ep. ad Hebraeos,
Meyer, Fritzsche (first with reference to Matt. 1: 22); by these
last two with manifest prejudices against the New Testament
authors.
A certain relationship between the apostolical and the Jewish
hermeneutics could no longer be denied. The decided majority
of commentators within the last "twenty years, adhering to a more
conciliatory orthodoxy, have gone back to the method of the elder
Antiochene school. On the one hand it is conceded, that the
Old Testament expressioW! quoted have in their connection a
different historical relation; on the other it is contended, that
the charge of a groundless arbitrariness can be raised against the
applications made in the New Testament. Reference is made
to the organic parallelism existing between the Old Testament
and New Testament economies, by virtue" of which a certain
degree of truth attaches to these several quotations of Old Tes-
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\ament passages. From a more rational point of view this prine
ciple is applied to the arguments drawn From the Old Testament
in the Epistle to the Hebrews, by De Wette "on the symbolical
typical style of teaching in the Epistle to the Hebrews," in No.3
of the TheoL Joumal of Schleiennacher, De Wette and Ltlcke.
Bleek follows him in the article" on the dogmatic use of passages of the Old Testament in the New Testament," Stud. and
Krit., 1836, No.2; compare his Commentary on Hebrews, IL
108 seq. Billroth, also, in commentary on 1 Cor. 1: 19, insists
on this organic mode of conceiving of the relation of the two
Testaments in judging of separate citations. The same view,
only that it rests on a more positive dogmatic basis, in Bengel's
style, is developed by Olshausen II on the deeper import of Scripture," 1829, and is applied in his exegetical writings. Beck
agrees essentially with Olshausen, in his "attempt at a pneumatic exegetical development of the ninth chapter of Romans,
with a supplement on the pneumatic exposition of Scripture"
(1833, of his Lehrwisseaschaft, IL 360 seq.). With the same fun·
damental principle, yet with results which differ but little from the
rationalistic view of prophecy, Hofmann unfolds the organio
connection between the Old Testament and the New, and
discusses the nature of prophecy, in his work" Prophecy and
Fulfilment" (Ll841, Ill844); cf. the criticism of this singularly
confused work in Delitzsch's II Biblical prophetical Theology"
(1846), p. ] 72 seq. Inasmuch as Hofmann insists that prophecy
never reaches out beyond the then present field of view, and
that it i1I only within this that the Christian idea i1I obscurely
presaged, there remains only typical prophecy possible. By this
so-called organic mode of exposition, that which lay at the basis
of the old assumption of a double sense, a ~"OflOUX, is brought
out more clearly. It likewise gives its due weight to the histori·
cal connection of the Old Testament text, and, on the other hand,
vindicates the New Testament citation from the charge of mere
subjective, wanton arbitrariness. This latter advantage is so far
from being impaired by the admission that this mode of citation
is characteristic of Jewish development in the apostolic age, that
a justification must rather be accorded to this paralleliZing Jewish
exegesis, to a certain degree, which, it ill true, is often exceeded.1
1 Many or the earlier upoaiton who defended the double IMlII.Ie, made, at the
lWIle time, the admission, that the Apoatlea' mode of citation _ that then preTalent among the Jew•. - See 8chOttgen on Hatt.. 1: 16.
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The orthodox theology of the church baa been gradaally coming
lDond to this new. The change in Hengstenberg's opinions was
first expl'8ll8ed in an article in the Ev. Kirehenzeitung, 1833,
No-. 23, 24, where the principle is laid down, that the idea which
forms the buia of • prophecy is to be dietinguished from its
realization in time. This canon is _tiafaotorily applied in Vol.
m of the Christology. The prophet Elias, announced in Mal.
3: 1. 23, is not directly John the Baptist; it is the personification
of the preaching of repentance, which most precede salvation
(Christo!. III '" 1). Hag. 2: 6 doe. not refer directly to the
period. of the New Testament, but conveys thd idea, in accordaoce with which Hengstenberg explains Reb. 12: 28, \hat the
heathen are to be brought to repentance by a desolating judgment of God on the heathen world (as above, p. 337). The
espIaaatioa acoolding to which Joel 3: 1, 2, as quoted in Acts 2:
16, receive. ita sole fulfilment in that event, is pronounced (p.
190) "grotIS, wooden, leathery;" the fulfilment reaches rather
.. far as the suhject itself, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Aoooording to Bengatenberg's more recent interpretation of the
Palma, the application of the Psalm. to the Messiah by the
New Testament, in those paasage. in which the singer speaks
ia the tint person, rests on this principle, that these passages are
fRlfilled. in the Meuiah, inasmuch as they deecribe the righteous
man according to hi. idea. Otto von Gerlach, also, in his popular commentary, in connection with Matt. 2: 16, gives the following abetract lltatement of the idea of prophecy: The word foljil
in this and similar pusages does not convey the notion that the
words introdnced from the prophets contain a prophecy which
finds its fulfilment only in the single events before us. Every
word of God contains rather an idea which is realized whenever
that which it expresses becomes in greater or less degree actual
(see Bengel, as above). So even in this work ofa Jewish missionary, .. Exposition of the New Testament, by C. Teichler"
(Berlin, 1847). We may then regard this organic biblical mode
of t.reating the citations from the Old Testament in the New
Testament as solely -prevalent among biblical and ecclesiastical
tlI.eologiaAl.
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+2. ne CitaU.om of 1M Old Tutammt in Jew" aVt/wr••
The mode of uaiag the Old Testament, pl'8vailiBg among JewiIh autlwn, is ~y in the highest degree arbitrary. AlIthOl'ities at our 00J'DID8Ild have Dot hitherto been INUficieDt to exhibit
fUrly its cbarac&eriatice. DOpke'8 work, .. HermeneaUca of the
New Teetaaeat autho..," 1829 (properly rabbiDieal bermeneu- . with which he cliacuu. that of the New Teetamenl), is
merelyt aD wamtieal eompilaQon of paaages, and Deeds very
. .ell to be aifted. The most tboJol18b di.acasaioo of the IlUbject.
bat mUortunately very diffuae and lIaefttical. especially ill Part
2, is £oaad in Hizaebfeld'. II Spirit of the Talmudic interpretation
oftbe Bible" (Part 1. E~tioD of the Halacb&, 1840 j Part 2.
BzpoaitioD of the Haggada, 1847). Geiger'. treatise... The relation of tAe D&t1lnl seue of Soripture to the Talmudic applica.tion
of &ripture," in the Scientific Journal for Jewiah theology.
Vok. V.: Vl. ~ve. more «itical reealta. Of an 61U'lier date,
Halieho&h Olam, .by R. Levit&, edited by Bubuy.en. 1714, i. to
be ooasalted for det&ila j.aad Wiihner's Antiqnitates Sacra.e,
17~ gives a very aoounle suney of the sllbjeot.
The Rabbis were not CODteDt merely with quotiDs puaages
severed from their CODDectiOD. ·In order to preas from the Scripmres Dew seue and new allusiou. iIlgeuuity resorted to many
artific~ transposition of letters, interpretation aocordiDS to their
DWDerical value, aDd even exohange with similar letter. and
WOJds, etc. In their hyperbolieaJ. way, some maintain that every
v.ne can be explained in 49. 60. or even 600,000 ways (Ewenmenger's Judaism unveiled. l4M
A leamed Jew from
the interior of Russia W8S ODee, in the author's pll88eDee. preaaed
with the assertiOD, that Moeee was also a sinner, a mlUdtlrer, in
allusion to Ex. ii. II What . ~d he kill?" was the surpriaing
retort. .. A man ? ls it not written: and he looked about him,
ad behold, there was flO mal' 7" A grt'-at part of the argumell. til
from Scripture collected in Eisenmenger's work, L Ch, 9, are no
beUer than this. This art of the expositor. to twist and prea the
single words of the text in all directions, is praised with the epithet i'':!Ri~ (~). as a peeulilU' art of the commentator.
Examples of this kind are given in great number, yet Without
discrimination, in the compilations, much used by our commen.
tators, of Lightfoot, Schottgen, Eisenmenger and Wetlltein ;
VOL. XL No. 43.
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passages from Targums of the seccmd C8IlUuy, aud from. Prague
Rabbis of the seventeenth, interpretations of law, aud allegorical witticisms, by Rabbis from Arabic schools of philO8Ophy,
and utterly uncultivated Polish aud Galician Babbia, lII'e thrown
together in motley confusion. It will be leen, at oace, that •
compariaon of New Testament usage with the illunrations prelerved in these collections, must be made with more eueful discrimination than has heen oommon. See my diNenatiOll If de
ortu Cabbalae," 1837.· In regard to the mode of interpretation,
and still more with respect to spirit and taste, distinction mOlt
be made according to the timet of the expositoi'll, aDd the ISphere
and species of the exposition.
In respect to thisiatter, it is to be remarked. at the outlet, tbac
not precisely the same style of infllrpretation is appropriate to
the juristic legal exposition and the dogmatic and practical, in
the Halacha and Haggad&. By lIal.acha is to be undentood the
authorized legal decision; by Haggada, the moral practical appli.
cations, the historical oonfirmations and illustrations.l Received
customs, which had been introduced in the COUl1le of time, must
be proved accordant with the Scriptures; this wu the aim of
the Halacha. It had, e. g.. become customary to read the passage, Deut. 6: 4-9. together with 11: 13-21 aud Num. 16: 37'il, twice a day; in the Scriptures this is not required. The
attempt was made, however, to justify it from Scripture; it is
eaid in the Mischna of Berachoth, "the Schammaites teach: in
the evening the passage shall be read in a lying posture, in the
morning, standing, for it is written, Deut. 6: 7, • when thou liest
down and when thou risest up.''' .Hillel draws an inference
from this passage only in respect to the time, holding th~t it contains nothing concerning the posture. Sometimes practice wu
directly in contliet with the Scriptures. In the Scripture. it is
said: "Ye shall kindle no fire in your dwellings on the Sabbath."
This, howe'/er, WIl8 done; the greater, therefore, was the Deed
of reconciliation. There were, then, discussions among the
teachers of the Jaw, Ilud according to the weight of authority or
the number of voices a decision wag made; this was the Halacha.
.. The precepts attached to Scripture and conceived in ita spirit
originally formed the Halacha" (Frankel's Vorstudien zur LXX.,
1 r.~~11 from 'ii\I1, according to the lexicon, Baal Aruch, ". preaaiption
acrordini to which the Iiraelitel walk," :-:'Hll from .,~~ ... the nUfiltioD, expla·

DAtion."
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1841, p. 180). Aeoording to Geiger'a irivetrt:igatious (as'above,
p. 67, C£ 244) in regard to ~., in the Mischna the diatinction
ia not yet made between c~" (aimple aenae), u;'2; (aecondary
86use) ; I IT1l' in the Mischna, meana only "explain." The exposition of the Mischna aima, then, merely at giving the literal
8enae, and even the Gemara repeatedly laya down the proposition 'ic~n ~~~ tt~i" tt'P.~ 1"1.'! j Scripture does not pass beyond
the literal sense (Jebamoth, f. 24, 1. Sehabbath, f. 63,1). Only
by way of exception, when the practice fixed by tradition found
no warrant in the natural sense of the words, does this interpretation resort to such artifice and violence aa we have alluded to.
Here, also, in such a case it is allowed that letters.be transposed,
that the text be read with other vowels, and that the 8.lT8.lIgement of words be altered. . Certain limits are, however, set to
these caprices. Exchange of letters is permitted only at the
beginning or end of words, not in the middle j further, the words
to be exchanged muat stand not too far apart. Again, a definite
distinction is made between proofs from Scripture, :-r"tt-" and
mere aupporta, ~~~I.'! (Walmer's Antiqu. Hebr. 346.372, Geiger, as above, p. 72); some teachers reject the latter class,
others, certain modes of indirect proof from Scripture (Geiger,
p. 72, note). Even in the Gemara, objection is still made to too
violent treatment of Scripture j thus Rabba once, in opposing a
Rabbi who went too far in the transposition of words, said in
reproof: co A aharp knife does certainly cut up the verses" (Baba
Bathra, f. 111,2).
Far above all other books of the Bible, in the esteem of the
Hebrew, stood the Thora; the others might be sold to procure
a Thora with the money j the Pentateuch might be laid upon
the other books; the reverse could not be. The exposition of
the law must, therefore, be more exact with the words; even
Philo will not sacrifice the literal sense of the words of the law.
It is then conceivable that, where the interpretation of the law
was not involved, greater license was allowed. The interpretation of the Halacha could come only from legal authority, and
had reference to general religiolls duties; that of the Haggada
served for personal edification. and instruction, and might be
given by any private individual.s co The exposition of the Hala1 Thns, or by "snbordinate sense," is this word'more exactly translated, than,
. as is nsnally done, by " Allegory."
I Hirschfeld (I. 13) leeks, therefore, to preas upon the word M·Wi. the aignlJi.
eatien, .. opinion.n
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cha ailllll to point oat in the Bible Uly special law tbat in life is
esteemed biblical, guarda, however, apiut the perversion of
other paasagea by an interpretation COMiatent with thia i it therefore defines laWi of interpretation. The exposition of the Haggada, on the other hand, oocupied with idea, moves more freely i

proof is not 80 neceuary in the Haggada" (Hinohfeld, IL 7).
When Zonz compuea the relation between the HaJ.cha u:ad
Baggada, with that between the prophet and the priest, it must
be said that the diuimi1arity is greater than the resemblanoe.
The Hagada, then, which baa nothing to do with the law, avails
itself for its ends not merely of the explanation of the worda; as
it falla entirely within the pIOvinoe of .ubjecti~. application, it
makes the freest use of the liceoae mentioned in COIlDeCtion with
the Halacba, and employs also the Midruah in the D&rIOwer
sense, allegorical explaDation. An ahibition of the nnbounded
freedom allowed, is given by Wiihner, Antiqu. Hebr., 306, Hirsch·
feld, II. 363 seq. But for this ~ery re&8OIl the principle is explicitly laid down, -'''l'!1; ~1 -'12;. e6 ;)"eN :1"Wl ;-!;, .. the Haggadist (Dapke translates lDcorreetly .. Allegorist") can neither
bind Dor looee" (Cod. Horajoth, f. 48, 3). Zunz, ill his Gottes·
dienstliche Vortriige der Juden, 1832, p. 327, says: .. But this
freedom aimed neither at corrupting the Scriptures, Dor at robbing them of their natural sense, for the purpose for which it was
indulged was only free thought, not binding commandment.
The greater the licenae allowed to the Haggada, in its treatment
of the sacred books, the less could be conceded to the word of.
the individual; therefore, the Haggada haa no binding authority
either in interpretation or in practice."
But. in respect to the liberty thus authorized, a diatinction is
to be made in periods. Hirschfeld says (II. 212): .. In the ear·
lier period of the exposition of the Haggada, these methods were
applied more severely; in the later, when men had become
accustomed to them, more wantonly." To have exhibited the
progress of this license is a special merit of Geiger's treatise.
The Mischna is followed by the Th08ifia (additions to the
Mischna) and the Boraitha (Mischna lying beyond the range of
the proper Mischna). .As appeal to these was not 80 decisive as
to the preceding (Wahner, as above, 307, 311), we should expect
to find here yet greater degeneracy in interpretation, which, how·
ever, is not the case. These books, which are to be found copied
in Ugolini's Thesaurus, distinguish between proper proof and
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mere allusion, n;, and .,~ (see proof in Geiger, 243); in the
main they give a sharp grammatical exposition, although here
and there the above mentioned arts of interpretation are practised, such as exchange of letters, e. g. Sifri on Lev. 1: 10. This
chlll1Lcteristic cannot surprise 11S, if Zunz is right in maintaining
that the books of the Boraitha are older than the proper Mischna
(as above, p. 46). The authority of the Gemara is much less;
in it the interpretation of the ui"ll occurs with the simple literal
exposition. If, now, in these different collections of Talmudio
tradition there is a progressive arbitrariness of interpretation,
and if it is, therefore, to be assumed that the authors of the New
Testament stand nelLrer the elder, simpler and more natural
mode of procedure, it will be at once seen, how cautious one
should be in treating expositions after the style and taste of the
l..ter- Rabbis as pe.rallel with the New Testament method.
When we now come to the question, whether Rabbinic citations with "~~r~ and .,~~~~~ always permit us to assume that
the author regards the sense which he assigns to the citation IlS
the original and primary sense, we should be obliged to confine
ourselves, according to the remark just made, to citations in the
Mischna; but, as we shall not readily be allowed to limit ourselves to these literary productions, which in point of time are
nearest to the Apostles, we will, in what follows, refer to the
Rabbis generally. Now that the Rabbis always and in all cirCIlmstancea quoted in the consciousness of employing only the
proper sense of the passages of the Old Testament, we must
decidedly deny; and first, on the ground of general analogy. It
follows, from the nature of the CIU!le, that the words of prominent
writers should be employed by their admirers as substratum and
verification of their own ideas, indeed, even as predictions of later
events. In the first use, one seeks in an important authority a
confirmation of his own thoughts, uoleM it be a mere play of wit;
subsequent use rests upon this truth, that every profound uUerance is realized, not once, but many times, in the course of history; that, in fact, there is nothing new under the sun. In this
sense, the Greeks were wont to cite passages from their poets,
especially Homer, a propos; Plutarch, Symposiaca, IX. 1, collects
a number of illustrations, in which extracts from the poets are
applied thus pertinently to the matter in hand. The later occurrence being regarded as, in a sense, a mere copy of the earlier
deed or dictum, it is conceivable that, in such a case, even a. pre4~
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diction should be discerned. In an epigram OD a high buildiag
in ByzlUltium (ADthOIogia, ed. Jacobs, IV. 20), it is IlBid, after
Hesiod'B words: ~ t ,;~ i~••" x .... 1., have been cited:
...."", ~~, &»,.. ,,~• • t/.1i7fU. In Christian u~
thia cuBtom of referring to significant pM888eII of Scripture, or
lUl8logies in the fact. of the Bible, with an .. as IltaDds recorded,"
ia wellimown. Some esamples, nch as we have at band from.
the earlier period of the church, may be here introduced. In the
panegyric of Eusebius, on ooouion of the bailding of the churdl
at Tyre, Hist. Eccl. 10. 4, it ia said, e. g., of those who riabd all
dangers to accomplish the building of the church: ~ ..~ •

.a..

eni1.ur ;..-.

fl.

"""'''''Uucr ~~, ~ 111ft" ~tu

--I"'--

(the Divine word is thereby apia prond true, au.d becomee tlae
.,. . n .!" - • A..~ .l-..1-..!... 1~ , .
more Cl'edible ) , ........
- • ,,_
-r-' -lilf ...•
"09'".o~· ~
oi . . . .
let. hh. . . . . Of.," ..... 1. Below he .aye further:

""'8

_Ii"

..

......, ..u""'o

..u

"f'OM"""'" . .." .,

~ .w. ".. "'" ....
-"W . . ....,.." .u.zq~ M', ...~ "-...,, ...........
Again, of the spiritual deeolation of the church he _ye, that it

..0,. w I'OwO&r

had become so changed,.tr .~

aWi .... ~_

'H,,'"

........~. ~ ,,~....... 1. Theod. re~ hilt.
opp. ill llCU, _ye of theAscetia., inasmuch as they bad heard
the words of the prophet: death oomea in at the wiRdows. J •.

9: 20, they shut up their 1leD8e8 with the Divine oommandmenb
as with bolts. On P. 1179, he wri&es of the penecutiona &ad.
afilictioos of the CluUtian church UDder the Emperor Valeu,
that it had sDD« the song of David: .. By the rivera of Babylon."
etc., aDd continues: ... Ii
~f • • "..........., . . . , . .
~. Hegeaippu.s in Eusebiu. Hist Eccl. 2, 23, a1\eJ' record.iDs
tbe murder of James, adda: x.. ;,,~... ..~" 7(N19q. • I"
'HtI.u,. r..,~"". In the Chronicon of Barhebraeus, p. 326,
it is said of the inhabitants of the destroyed oity Edeua:

leur.

~N2 ~,~ ~1l;~ 1~ot~1 ~11&!U710l ,~ O'~ ~ ;Q
.. They ",aw the wrath of which the prophet says: I bear the
wrath of God, because I have ",inned." MohammedanB quote
from the Koran iu the same way. Theile applications of the
wonls of Scripture will be the more frequent in proportion to the
profol1ndness of the author, and ruB quickness in perceivin&'
analogies in the midst of differences. 1
1 The ttaatrlator has takeD tlIe Iiben1

or OmittiD, here • loa"

h~hl1

egw.
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oft.w Old TutcItrNnt M 1M NetII.

It would be mere partiDn prejudice to reCnae to recognise
IIOlely among Jewish authors & custom which prevails everywhere else. This custom is especiaJIy natural in connection
with sacred books, into the spirit of which the 80ul has so penetrated, that present events and ideas involuntarily suggest lIOIDe
familiar expression of Scripture; and this 80 much the more, if,
as with the Jews, education is almoat entirely restric~ed to the
sacred codex. This is also the origin of the euatom of weaving
biblical pbraseology immediately into the text, a custom tbat
differs only in form from that of introducing by "\z:~\"
is very
common with the JeWl!l. .. To find everywhere biblical phrases
given with verbal accuracy, must seem to readers a great advutage, partly becauee they bave in this the beat evidence that the
author is well grounded in the Bible, and partly because this is
the lureat guaranty of hil harmony with the Bible" (Duke'.
Rabbinisehe Blumenlese, 1844, p. 36). Sacha apresles the
same idea (JUdische Poesie in Spanien, 1846, p. 161): .. So loag
as the popular conscioumess is complete and independeat; 10
long .. it lives shut up in a world of vieWl!l aud COIlceptioDs of
its own, which snrround and envelop it as its atmosphere; 10
long .. it continues productive in the aame style aud spirit that
characterized the old intelleotnal works which tint revealed ita
peculiarities; 80 long it seeks and finds in these works only a
reproduction ofitselfj reneWl in them its own life, aud recopisea
them as bearing the valid impreae of its own modified, enriched
and deeply excited spirit." Accordingly, even DOpke, wholl8
whole aim is to exhibit the perverseneas of the Jewish style of
exegelis, as rising even to absurdity, is obliged to admit, that
sometimes, at least, in the application of Old Testament passaget
to later events, prophecy was not as8Umt'd (as above, 167); and,
although the admission is made 80 reluctantly, that it seeml to
be retracted, p. 169, yet he finally abides by it. He himself
gives a confirmation of it, when he mentions the fourfold sente
recognized by the Rabbit, which they expressed concisely in the
abbreviation 0.,:'1), t):n.,
';0, ;z;"'\';, ,7"1""1, and definet it thua:
'Z
(1) the literal lense, (2) the Wfro.fHU certainly intended by God,
(3) the allegory possibly intended by God, (4) the arbitrary
application. The conception and definition of these termini

..

I

_...,.,.

AVe, and obIeue qUOUlIion fl'Olll HamaDlI, which coaJd hardl,. be made
gible witholl' (.'Opiolll explanatiOll, aIMl it no' ., aU euemial.

inteUi·
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tecM1ci belongs, it is true, to the author's subjective view,l yet it
shows that even he recognizes a province within which the
Jewish author remained conscious that the application of the
text was purely subjective. We must, however, afte~ what has
been aa.id, go still further. The expositions of the Baggada,to
which those of the Midrasch in the narrower sense, the allegorical, beloqg, have no binding authority as li.w; and, therefore,
the influence of the subjective view must be recognised al80 in
them. In the exposition of the law no figurative explanations
at all were allowed. .. In three instaneee has R Ishmael explained the Thora ~~ l':\i~~, i. e. improperly, yet the Haggada
lIfP'ee8 with pim in only two of them" (Hirschfeld, as above, 1
1(3 ). We can readily lee how little disposition there WB.8 to
allow to the allegorical interpretation objective authority. In
respect particularly to the quotation with "7;!IP.V, the formula
";1$; ,~~ ,,~~, "' perhaps he here says," points distinetly to the
aubjeetive nature of the application. We are further pointed to
a mere application of the text by paasages where, for the ake
of the practical moral truths in the style of the Ha.gga.da, the
language of the text, as in Eph. 4: 8 (and two examples to be
quoted directly show this), is first made pertineat to the end by
exchange with worda of like sound; Md, in respect to this, MajDlOnides remarks (More Nebochim, III. 43), that this CUI be
regarded only as a pleuaot enigmatical play, to make a truth
more impressive. Many expressions are, furthennore, of such a
80rt that only a detennined prejudice could df'ny the obvious
propriety of understanding them in this way. Such are the following. which DOpke, it is true, cites as examples proving that
a hidden sense of worda of the Old Testament is usumed by
the author. Midrasch Thillim, f. 3, e. 1: He will be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water; that iI, Abraham, whom God
took and transplanted into the hind of Jamel In Tr. Jom&, f. 88,
e. 1, it is said, the family Ganm baa alway. eaten clean bread,
as stands recorded, =~p.~ cr'l"~:"f'., Num. 32: 22, worda from the
1 'l'lae Babbia did 00& thnuelva .elae theM ldcu 10, ud thM eta.iftcatloa
"'M parely iadiTidUAI. True, it is lIlentione4 In the ae........ Tr. Chagiga, bat is
COIlud IIIOre definitely ill the Commentary on the Pentateuch, hy Deehai bea .A.her,
about 1290. The word .,;c denotca frequently (SchOttgen on Eph. 5: 32) the
Cabbalistic ellpositio,," ~~ I. aaid by Flint (Bib!. Jud. 1&19, I. 75) to be tbe
rational interpretation.
II used or enfry .pplicadoa of Ikript1lre, e. g. by
.Abarbanel in r.~lft~f! ·;':~lIi e4. Bullial, p. 611.

n;,

l~.J
~ in which commlUld iI given to the Reubenites u.d Gad·
itel to aid their brethren in the conquest of Can&IUl, for thea
they woald be clean (guiltless). Tr. Berachoth, f. 10, c. 2, B.
JQlle aaya: Of him who eatll and drinks before aifering his
mGlDing prayer," iI it written in 1 Kings 14: 9, .. thou halt cut
me belUDd thy back." Thou mll8t read, however, not i\~ ""!~I!,
but "t~ic~, behind thy pride. Tr. Kilaim Jerush. £. 32, e. 2, it is
laid: B. Judah had a. toothache for thirteen years, and dllrinr
this whole time no woman in Israel miacanied, ""I'i~~, Is&. liii..
II

II

'verily he bore our Iiclm818 and took upon himaelf our pains.'"
We add two other example. from a portion of the Talmud. to
which, above all others, a IOber practical discretion is aacribed,
from Pirb Aboth, c. 3, t 22. The queation is uked, to what he
is to be compared whose ideas are greater than his deeds, and
the lnawer ia, to a tree with many brau.ches, but few roots;
whea a sklrm comes it -is torn up and thrown prostrate. By a
reference i. then made to ler. 17: 6. To the question,
to what he ia to be COIDp81'ed whoee deeda are better than hia
undentanding, the answer ii, to a. tree with few branches but
many root.; all the storma in Ule world could not move it from
its place. Apn follows with a. ""I"es~, Jer. 17: 8. Ch. 6, t 2,
it ia ,aid: "he who does DOt devote himself to the Thora is cal·
pable," after which Ex. 32: 16 ia cited with an .,~ ... : .. the tables
are God's tables, and the writing God's writing graven upon the
tables. Read not, however, it is said, n~.,n but n'Mn, freedom;
for none ia free but he who busies himself ~th the Thora. Lo,
he will be exalted, as it ia said, Num. 21: 19, from Mathana to
Naobalel, and from Nachaiel to Bamoth, i. e. "from the gift, that
is, the Thora, to God's poIl!lession, and from there to exaltation."
The practical spirit of this portion of the Talmud Jeaves DO room
for douht that this language, far from designing to exhibit the
sense of the text, intended merely an application of it. If, in the
examples above cited, the ambiguous formula "~I$~ or "~~~'J)~
should leave the matter uncertain, then another passage with
less doubtful formulas, in Halichoth Olam, ed. Bashuysen, Vol. I.
t 3, may be compared: .. R. Juda united with others to draw up
the code of law; this was not accomplished until the Jews had
peace under Antonine, H~:"1"~ nill:~~ n~ ::!~n~ ~";lR~ ':l !Q"1~~'
i. e. in this they rested on the word of Scripture: Now is it time
to bring sacrifice to the Lord."
The consciousness of a subjective construction of such paral-
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lela from Seriptute we can in any cue regard onlyaa relative.
The more significant the coincidence of the earlier expression
or fact with a later one, 80 much the stronger must we regud
the inclination to discern in it a Divine intention, and, therefore,
a prophetical element in the language of the Bible. Thus is
a religious consciousness, that haa not been scientifically developed, wont to recognize in one event of life a special Divine
interposition, in another not, according to the relative degree of
aignificance. We find even in a philosopher of antiquity the
inclination to regard the correspondence of a poet', language
with an important fact, as a divinely intended prediction. In the
work de fortuna Alexa.ndri, e. 10, Plutarch records, that Alexander, of all Homer's verses was most fond of this: .. Both a good
king and a valiant combatant in wu," and adds, that it really
appears as though Homer in that verse had not only celebrated
the valor of Agamemnon, but predicted that of Alexander: .~.

,;".;" ·O~, Me ~. ".,;~. ,urn tito ,.w Ar""u1'"f'Of ~rriUb
xcuHtl'flXl, .,;. 4' Alaia.b(lOl' ,..,.anew... If here, even to a

philosophically cultivated man, the line of distinction' between
objective and subjective parallela disappears, b~tween the aeue
put into a puaage quoted and that drawn from it, how much
more must we expect tbisby Jewish authors. Sachs accordingly (as above) says: .. The word that had come down from
the past was not to stand apart from the present, strange and
indifferent as a thing of history that had passed away forever.
The life of the present was, therefore, infused into the le~r ot
the past, and it can hardly be determined, in this peculiar mode
of treating the word of Scripture, whether more was derived
from the given form, or more put into it" As a question of dogmatics, this theory of divinely intended paral1ela will be examined in. 6.
• 3. Application of the Old Testament

in the Discoursu of CkrUt.

Former discussions have comprehended Christ and the Apostles, without discrimination in this particular. But, as a difference in degree distinguishes the hermeneutical method of Paul
from that of the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, so does
Christ's use of the Old Testament rise above Paul's application
of it.
If we bring together the different quotations of the Old Testa-
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ment in the diacouraea of the Redeemer, the interpreter of the
nineteenth century will in many ways detect the profoundest
insight into the Bpirit of the older Scriptures, will never prove
one exposition false, nor discover in & Bingle passage & tr&ce of
Rabbinical &rtifice. The interpreter, free from dogmatic prejudice, will &t leaat recognize the originality &Dd the religious profoundness of a gre&t BOul standing f&r above his time8. Only
one applie&tion of the Old Testament h&8, IUld Dot without reaBOn, ma.de the impression of Rabbinic 8ubtlety. This we bring
forward tint. in order to test by it the truth of the proposition
which has been l&id down. It is the proof of the resurrection
given to the S&dducees, Ma.tt. 22: 32. This mode of proof. it ;.
lIIlid, involves Rabbinical hair-splitting dialectics, IUld is, further.
not original, but borrowed from Rabbinic predecessors; 80 the
Wolfenbiittel Fmgmentist. in Leuing's Contrib. (4, 434 seq.).
who regards thi8 .. f&dad, Cabbal.iatic" exposition &I eVidence
that the doctrine of immortality, which h&d been derived from
other nations. could not be proved at aJl from the Old '!'est&menL
Cf. DOpke (p. OS). Strauss, Base. The &rgumentation would
be a quibbling" quite in Rabbinic t&Bte, if, &8 some &B8ume, e. g.
Zuingli, Calov, MackDight. the weiiht of proof lay upon the
Pres. rqu, p&rticularly &8 neither the Hebrew text, nor Mark, IIoOr
Luke has this. Clericus, Grotiua, and Bengel, long ago dechved
themselves decidedly oppoaed to this construction, &Dd the l&tter
refer properly to Heb. 11: 16, &8 &p&rallel which suggests Christ's
mea.ning here. That God could not put himself into Buch intimate relations with men, could not caJl himself their God if they
were mere trIUl8ient existences, is the gre&t fundamental ide..
(Neander's Life of Christ, Ed. 3, p. 603), which is brought forward in Heb. :ri., probably with reference to this p&8a&ge in the
Gospels, and may be expanded thus: the rel&tion to God in
Which man finds himself in time, is the condition of the consciousness of his eternal relation to God. On this truth all philosophical proof8 of immortality rest (see ErdlDlUlIl in Br. Bauer's
Zeitschr. ftir die SpecuL TheoL, 1 213 seq.). In BO f&r. therefore, there is given by Moses IUl intimation (;"""<1.,, Luke 20:
37) of the resurrection. When Christ, as confirmation, &dds,
that God W&8 not the God of the dead, there lies in this only a.
profoundly suggestive allusion to the law, by which the dead
(corruption) pollutes; according to this analogy, he with whom
God enters into so closa relations, must be &victor over death,

a living beiag. If we BOW compare with this Iupap. 10 fuJI
of import, the parallels gathered by Wetatein and Scheid (additamenta to Meuachen's N. T. e Talm. illllltrata) from the Rabbis,
to whom Jesus is said to be mdebted for his wom., is there one
of these that makes the remotest approach to it? Even Dr.
Paulus 1elM.rir.1: .. how entirely Jesus's train of tboupt on this
topic aJao IItUPUlled the notioal common in his nation, in his
pare eenee for the lIimple 8Jld eeaential, deserYei to be shown bJ'
.. mmpariaon with the argument of the Rabbis for the continuance of the life of the departed" There is only one Rabbinic
paaeage that IItrictly corresponds with this, the oft-quoted paseage fi-om Maaaaaeh ben Israel de reeu.rreetione 1DOl't1loram.
1886.1 Bat bow is it with this ~! It is exprealyadduced
by Manaueb, not among the proof. ftuniahed by the tmcientl.
which he colleetl!l in VoL L Ch. 1, but among his own, which he
gives in Ch. 10 eeq.; and, that this leIlJ'Iled Dotch Rabbi, who
in this work quotes also Plato, Plutarch. and othen. should in
the reclJe Wifertw have had Christ in mind, can hardly be doubted.
ADother eTidenC6 bow it is with many Babbiaic para1.IeJ. to the
New Teetament!
Where refereftee is made in Christ's diaoouneI to direct prophecies, this al....ys finds .. jUIlti6eation from the point or view
of modem historical exegellis. The ebief puaage is Matt. 22:
43, although Matt. 26: 21, Luke 4: 18, 22: 37, may be claaed
with this. In Matt 22: 43, Christ by the h "",.;'"'~, declares
PIalm ex. to be a really prophetic, inspired utterance. That it
can, in .. typical eenee' be called Messianic, is not disputed.
.. The PB&bn utten for the theocratic king the promille of a high
priestly dignity aud authority combined with the kingly; which
promise had DOt been realised in the pel'8On of him whom the
poet had immediately in his eye, nor in any of his earthly successon, but was to find its deepellt fulfilment mt in Christ"
(Bleek, Comm. on Hebr., 11 186). He, however, who regards
the prophecy 81!1 typical, holds an ideally depicted king of Israel
to be its object, and, therefore, can no longer regard the ~ of the
superscription 81!1 the !:-I aneroris. But this Christ does j his conception of the Paa1m must, therefore, be the directly Messianic..
1 L. L Co 10. +6: C!G1Il Moei primam apparerct, DomiDu dixiAe legicar: Ep
.um Deus patram morum, Abrahami, lauci, Jacobi. Atqui DCIIS Don eat Deu
mortuorum, quia mortui non lunt, led vivoram quod TiTi exiltunt. ltaque pao
triII'ebu etillmuam re.peet1l animae YiTel'e ex eo rcete infertar.
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If ODe bolds, as most recent commentaton do, the direct Measianic COD8troetion, aud also the superscription of the Psalm as
iooolTeet, then Christ explained the Psalm falaely in its hietorical bearings; unless one will with Neander (Life of Ohrist, ed.
3,607), assume an azgumenta.tio ex coneesaia, ill which cue the
. . II...,.,.' must be set to the account of the Evangelist, and DOt to
that of Cluilt himself. It is undel'8tood tha.t the principal motive
of thole who rejeot the superscription altogether, or, coDtrary to
all an&iogy, regard the ~ as designating the subjeet of the Psalm,
baa been the dogmatic uaumptiOIl which cannot a.lJ.ow such D.
Keuiaaie prophecy in the PlaI.ma. If, under a diJferent view of
propllecy in general aad of that in the Psalms in particular, this
motive is taken away, there il nothing besides that shonld make
the dilect Meuiaaie collception inadmiBlible (c£ HeDgstenberg
011 this paaeage); and it baa been admitted by commentators
who are not dogmatically prejudiced, luch as KOster, Umbreit,
von Leggerte. In respect to the prophetic paaaages quoted in
Matt. 26: 31, Luke 4: 18, 22: 37, they in theDUlelves favor the
assumption that they are mere parallels, a substratum for Christ's
own thoughts. Yet, when Christ, Luke 4: 18, opens to the prophecy in Isa. lxi., and decla.ree that these words ate today come
into fulfilment before them, we are less at liberty to think of
mere parallelizing, than of an indirect Messianic prophecy j
Christ intends to designate the 8ubataDce of the plUliage lUI prophetic, now in his appearance come to ita fulfilment. With
reference to Isa. liii., the most various authorities agree in this,
whatever may still be thought of the subject of the passage, in
recognizing there a presage of facta of the New Testament j cf.
Gesenius on this passage, and Vo.tke (Bibl. Thea!., I. 631):
.. The contemplation of the 8ufferings and the glorification of the
servant of Jehovah forms the most remarkahle presentiment of
redemption in the Old Testament, and is thus prophecy (not
prediction) of Cbrist." And this indirect prophecy becomes
direct under that exposition, according to wllicb the prophet in
42: 49 .. describes Israel in its totalit)' a.oeording to its design,
but in ch. liii. viewl the ideal Israel as an individual" (see Oehler .. On the Servant of God," in the Tiih. Zeitschr., 1840, No.
2, and Umbreit," The Servant of God," 1840. whose view is,
however, rather wavering, and Sack's Apologetik, second edition,
Pl" 321, 328 seq.). The citation in Matt. 26: 31, from Zech. 13:
"/. is also a mere simile, according to Calvin &oDd Druaiusj who
VOL. Xl No. 43.
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understand by tbe shepherd the aggregate of the rWeN of the
people. Yet it can hardly be doubted tbat the shepherd i8 rather
here, as often before, a repreaentative. of God (Beapteabert.
Christology, 11 332).
Christ's interpretation of Matt. 24: 16, seems moat quNtionable
of all, in case the expres,ion from Daniel was reprded by him
as a direct prophecy. According to most eommentatorl thi. ill
10; see Hivemiek and Hengstenberg on Dan. 9: 26, 27. Olabaatlen on Matt. 24; 16. Stier's Diacoursea of Jesus, lL 646. Now,
most weigbty arguments may be adduced spinat the genuiD&Ilea of Daniel, 80 that even Olahausen places the book in the
lalDe rank with second Peter. Yet the question eaa by no
means be considered decided; cf. especially Havemick', treatiae,
which has been too little regarded, .. New critical iDveatiptioaa
regarding the Book of Daniel." 1838. The fact wged by Sack
(Apologetik, second edition, 333 seq.) is further indisputable,
that this controveny grows out of a view of Prol)heey in general
that is by no me&n!l established. Were the book written pOll
etJefttUm, then the pauage to which Christ appeals would relate,
not to a future, but to a put event, the desecration of the temple
under Epiphanes.. If we now &l8ume this to be correct, would
Christ's view of the pauage be proved erroneous? We really
cannot see, what forbids the U8umption that Christ here, as in
Mark 9: 14, where Hengatenberg, as we ,hall presently see, concedes thill, refers to an actual pamllel in the past, which is here
significantly repeated. Cf. Redepenning's review of Hengstenberg's ,Authenticity of Daniel, Stnd.,and Kril, 1833, No.3, p. 868.
There are, furthermore, among tbe advocates of the genuineness
of Daniel, those who, &8 Hoffmann lately does, refer the passage
in Daniel to the desecration of the temple under Epiphanes.
The treatment of the Old Testament as typical is much more
common with the Redeemer than is generally supposed. He
regauis the Old Testament, with its institutions, in its history,
and in its single expressions, predominantly &8 typical. Precisely
this organic typical mode of viewing the Old Testament, according to which modem theology, from different points of view, is
ready to recognize a prophetical element in the structure of the
Old Testament, is demonstrably that of the Redeemer. It is
especially evident in the Gospel of John; and this fact bu not
been hitherto heeded. According to the context, we mUllt, by
the testimony of the Scriptures mentioned in John is: 40, ullder-
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stand, if not exclolhvely, yet chiefly, the whole spirit of the Old
Testament, whicll, received into the heart of man, produces
there prophetical longings for Christ; 80 in v. 46 (cf. my Comm.
on these passages, and Baumgarten-Cnlsios on v. 46). From
such a view as this of the character of Messianic prophecy as a
whole, we a.re to explain general allusions to. the prophets, like
John 6: 46, 7: 88. John S: 14 refers expressly to the prophetie
nature of a type, and the institution of the Lord's Supper is connected with the meal commemorative of the typical deliverance
from Egypt Chrisfs expression in regard to John the Baptist
is peculiarly suggestive in this particular, according to Mark 9:
-t.,.!. L'
'."
"U1!__ '~":'-.'"
,.,
, - "
1S : cu._
AJ!TrD "!"fI, OI'l XIIU
''''I~a, XIU Ifrtu'l<1l1&fI tzVrcp 0<1"
JIh'ltta., x .. ~m" T'Tt! a.fr~" I ~fr' "'1'0 fl. We observe, first,
that Christ seized upon the expression, Mal. 4: 3, a.ccording to
its idea, and, therefore, found the Elias there promised, ideally,
in John the Baptist; the J ~{)."" b/ia.<18-a&, which is not yet
adequately explained. seems designed to indicate distinctly that
the fulfilment of the prophecy was properly not to be sought at
all in an individual; if they would. they might, however. see it
in John. But if it is there further declared that the violent conduct of men towards this John stands also reeorded in the Scriptures, in what other than a typical sense can this be said?
Hengstenberg speaks thus of the exact correspondence of the
type with the Rntitype (Christology, III. 477): "Whatever opposition Elias eneouutered is so much the more to be regarded as
a real prophecy of the experience of John the Baptist, in proportion as both come nearer the idea (of a preacher of repentance).
Is John like Elias in the solemnity of his call to repentance, so
must he be like him in suffering and persecution. Divine Provi.
dence so ordered it that the inherent, essential similarity was
stamped. also, on the external form of their experience; that in
Herod, Ahab, in Herodias, Jezebel appeared again." An exact
parallel to this typical exposition of Christ is given by the Jewish Christian Hegesippus, in Eusebius. Hist Eccl., II. 23. As
has been remarked above, after recording the death of James.
known as " b{XIUOI:, he adds: thus has the word of Scripture,
Isa. 3: 10, come into fulfilment: ~iU"";'" bix",OfI.
If Christ, to so great an extent. treats the Old Testament type
as prophecy, it can no longer surprise us, if he often, especially
\tith reference to his suffering and glory, refers to the whole
Old Testament as prophecy of himself; Matt. 26: 24, 64. 66,
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Luke 24: 27,44. John 17: 12. When we obeerve how he, in
expressions whose historical authenticity is undispnted, holds np
the persecution and reward of the prophets, as a type, before his
disciples as representative. of the same principle, Matt 6: 12;
how he regards the activity of his disciples in opposing the spirit
of this world, as 0. continnation of the experience of the prophets,
Matt. 23: 34, 30. Luke 11: 47, 48; and then in numerous instances
predicts for his disciples, as defenders of their Master's principles,
their Master's fate, the assumption seems surely warranted, that
he in like manner regarded, as prel!minently ful1illed in himaell,
whatever stand. written of the IRlffering and Tietorious prophet
and saint of the Old Testament. This contest of the Divine
principle with the principle of the world, snccessful even in overthrow, he treats as the law of the Divine constitution of the
world, and this seems to him embodied in the types of Scripture;
cr. XII1'4 1'6 t»(!'dPmw, Luke 22: 22, with XIlt'4 t'a~ r~cp~, Matt.
26: 54. This parallelism must be especially obvious to him, the
son of David and spiritual head of the kingdom of Isrul, with
reference to the head of the kingdom of God glorified through
suffering, to David. From this point of view, we find an explanation for citations like John 13: 18. Hi: 26. Matt. 27: 46. Luke
22: 37, which refer to the Old 'festament in specific realizations
of that law.
.. That there are types in nature and history, follows from the
general relation of becoming to being, of history to spirit." The
type is not the image thrown back by a mirror into the past from
the future as God intends it, but the future genninating in the
past, as in nature every lower organic stage prefigures the higher,
and the sports of the child, the activity of the man. But the
truth of typical parallels is especially conspicuons, when, from
the external emblematic stage of an historical sphere, an inward
spiritual development of this organism proceeds, as the Christian
kingdom of God from the Jewish; here the principle, apart from
all the presuppositions of Christian dogmatics, must be recognized as finding a profound justification. According to the
remarkable language of 1 Pet. 1: ] 1, it was the spirit of Christ
already working beforehand in the prophets, that prophesied in
them of Christ. De Wette (in his" Beitrag ZLU Charakteristik
des Hebrnismus," in the Studien of Daub and Creuzer, III. 244)
says: "Already, long before the appearing of Christ, was the
world in which he was to appear made ready; the whole Old
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Teatament is one great propbeoy, one great type of him who

wu to come IUld ill eome. Who can deny that the holy seers
bad long beforehand seen in spirit the comiDg of Christ, aod in
prophetic presage more clearly or obscurely comprehended the
doctrine? And this typological compari80n of the Old Testament with the New was DO mere idle play. It is, further, bardly
pure accident that the evangelical history in the most important
particulars runs parallel with the Mosaic:' In 80 far as this mode
of exposition reata on a view of hiBtory which sees only the
.pirit which reveals itself ip the dilferent stages of history in even
!laater intensity-the law of history-it may, with Beck, be
called the ,tmeumatic, aod was, even in the aoclent church, 80
•• A

called. Syrian typologists use for typical the expression 1I~04
(Wiseman's Horae Syriacae, 1 65) j the r"r»I1&; and the ",evllacwW of the Scriptures are equivalent expressions (Banis Gnosis, p. 88); and in the Apocalypse, 80 rich in profound typology,
it is said, 11: 8, that Jerusalem is nfleVlla,,)(W~ called Egypt j
namely, as antitype of that power so despotic towards God's
people, as Babylon is type of the heathen secular power.
As Christ on the most various occasions has always ready the
most pertinent, morally discriminating answers from the Old
Testament, we must, at the outset, assume, that the common
popular use of Old Testament expressions as substratum for
one's own thoughts, will also occur in his discourses. The passages of the Old Testament found in the history of the temptation, as used by him, Deut. 8: 3. Ps. 91: 11. Deut. 6: 16, 13, can
be claased here. They give, as it were, the motto for the series
of ideas which the Redeemer opposes to the successive temptations. To this class belong, also, Matt. 13: 14, 1~. 21: 13, 16,42,
44. If the appeal to Ps. cxviii. in Matt. 21: 42, be said to denote
a proper prophecy, this would be an erroneous exposition of the
Psalm, the subject of which Hengstenberg also (Psalms, IV. 1,
p. 307) regards, not the Messiah, but the spiritual Israel destined
to dominion in the world j 80 does even Stier, according to the
historical sense, although he holds to a threefold prophetical
8ense running parallel to this. But is it not intended by the
formula of quotation here and in: v. 16, ov~'"on a.-I1"1»7" to indieate merely, that, if they had read the Old Testament passage
with reflection, they must also have drawn a conclusion with
reference to the event before them?
~
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We find, therefore, amoog all the iutaDcea in which the Old
Testament is cited by the Redeemer, not ODe that can give occasion to the charge of Rabbinic artificial or biMorically erroneous
exposition.

t 4. The

~/;ication

of 1M Old Testament by Paul.

The citations of the Old Testament by this Apostle bave lately
been eriti~ed. by leveral oommentatDn, ud, in some matanees.
with a decided pa.rtiaa.n prejudice.• While Rtl.ekert, auuming
that Paul, as a general rule, in his citiWoDl, believes himself to
be adducing prophecies, judges thus: "How it stands with the
proofs of the Apostle from the Old Teltament, we know well,"
and yet is considerate enough, at least in some instances (e. g.
1 Cor. 1: 19. Rom. 10: 6 seq., 18), to let the quotations pass &8
mere parallels, .. that he might give his own thoughts a Biblical
coloring;" Meyer, and still more decidedly, Fritzsche, attempts
with iron consistency to prove in every instance a prophecy, i. e.
as so regarded by the author, and thus encounter Caiov's argoment in controversy with Grotius.
Let us, then, show first, how unfounded is this consistency,
running as it does into absurdity. The mere clothing of one'8
own thoughts in the consecrated words of Scripture should, in
the fi.rtit place, not have been mistaken, where the Apostle, as is
uniformly the custom in the Apocalypse, incorporates in his own
discourse as essential elements, expressions from the Old Testament pu.rallel to the given fact of the New, as Rom. 10; 13, 18.
I Cor. l~: 2~ (ct: RUckert and Meyer on this pas~e). Epb. 4: 31.
For he has in like manner woven immediately into his discourse
admonitory 8lld dogmatic sentences, as in Rom. 3: 4 (from Ps.
116: 11), Epb. 4: 26. There is but one exception, in 1 Cor. Iti:
27, where O~4. (Ji Ir"7J characterizes as prophetic the words introduced into his own discourse; but it is in all probability to be
said here, that Paul has only clothed in words from the Old
Testament the expression of his own faith, and merely in his
subsequent argumentation treated this as prophecy. We are
further to recognize mere accommodation in those p&8llages in
whieh the Apostle must modify the words of the text to make
them pertinent to the case before him, as Rom. 10: 7, 8. Eph.
4: 8. 1 Cor. 2: 9. Had it been the Apostle's intention to adduce .
such expressions as prophecies for proof, would not his aim have
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been at once fmstr&ted, if .,bitrary adaptation of the language
could be proved againllt him? It will be replied: but was not
such artifiee demonstrably accepted in Jewish hermeneutiCII 88
allowable? Certainly, in the Haggada; and it is to just this
department that these oitations by Paul belong, i. e. not to t4e
deparlf"Mftt of,t:rict proof, but of free ascetic application. 1 Finally,
in some places the mode of introduction shows that the Apostle
did not think of prophecy. When in 2 Cor. viii. he is admonishing the church to bring about a certain equality by giving one to
another, in v. 16 he refers to Ex. 16: 18, where the text in historical narration reads: ,; 70 ffOl.~ mhe ;"MOflllUli xai ;, ~O "lirOfl mix
t7l.aIT~; the same case occurs in 9: 9, in adducing Ps. 112: 9.
Again, in PatU'S disoonrse, Acts 13: 40, the SUbjective charaeter
of the citation is indicated by the formula: ~Unln ~ inlUtfl ;9'
.".a.; ~O I~",,"11 i. 7~ ~~r.l4;. In like manner, the formula
used in another passage in ActA, points to the natural import of
a citation from the Old Testament which OCCUl8 frequently in
the New, in the interpretation of which modem rationalistic
exposition indicates no lellS a lack of sound common sense than
the old Rabbinical. Isa. 6: 9, 10 is in the New Testament several times applied to ddferent persons. According to Fritzsche
and Meyer this is always u prophecy. Matt. 13: 14, Christ is
said, according to Fritzsche, to have seen in this passage of the
Old Testament a propheoy of the intellectual stupidity of the
Jews in regard to his pambles.' According to Meyer, in John
12: 40, John refers the prophecy to a judicial act of Christ himself (not of God!) by which he had blinded his contemporaries
with regard. to himself. Paul, in Rom. 11: 8, as Fritzsche will
have it, applies the expression to the Jews of his time (;~ rii~
m11-"(1tw ~"'(!a.~). The question whether such.,. conflict in interpretation between Chrillt and his apostles, and of these among
1 .Ail evidence to the contrary, reference might, indeed, be made to Matt. ~7: 9,
where the }<~vange)i8t introduces the prophet's words with a form1lla of citation
.. prophecy, and yet conforms the words to the lalfllment. Yet we are Dot certain how mnch of the form in these eitatiOM belongs to the Greek translator.
Further, the CIUM! is quite ditfetMlt from thM in Eph. 4: 8. Boa. 10: 7,8. There
·18 here no violenee at all ~ to the test; eal,. the iIl&erpretMMo it _billed
with the quotation.
2 Frituche on Matt. 13; 14: inlelJll8tatio: iI6Im& accidit J..aiM w.,-e ipti
ilia WetBttnio probata, flDlUIl tollit natvam verbi dwm-A~ tum Jesu COIltMio repagnat, qui Jesaiae locnlll pro ya&iclaio tradat, quod per 1_ aequalel
raUlm iat.
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themsel.,es, was to be admitted, wDuld not ha'Ve embarraaed
these commentators. The answer would have been: this inOOllsistency, as it appeart'l to our interpretation, ill none !mm the
Jewish point of view, which admits a plurality of lIen8e8 in the
words of Scripture. Acts 28: 25, however, poinbl to the natural,
unartiflcial conception of the matter, where thill language from
Isa. vi. is introduced with the words: xcWi~ ~ trfIW/AII ~~
~a. "'" 'Hattl9tJ ~oV ffqolP'it"O. ff q,; ~ ~ 0 w~ "IX ~ '~IX ~ fj /A • .,.
Now if Paul thought that, in all thelle passages, he W8.II citiDg
prophecies, he must have quoted altogether without regard to
sense and connection, aecording to a merely accidental similarity
in the language. Thill is contradicted by the fi1ct, that, when
the LXX., which he commonly follows, departs too far from the
meaning of a text, he is wont to go back to the Hebrew text,
just as Matthew or h~ translator does in Messianic passages
(Koppe, in the Excursus to the Epistle to the Romans, Credner's
Contrib. to Introd. to the New 1'estament, II.).
Besides the Pauline citations already mentioned, the following
also belong to the class of mere aeoommodatioDII, Rom. 2: 2(. 3:
., 10-18. 8: 36. 9: 13, 16,33. 10: 11. 16: 3, 21. 1 Cor. 1: 19,31.
S: 19,20. 14: 21. 16: 64, M (in like manner if v. 6;5 ill not reekoned with the citation). 2 Cor. 4: 13. 6: 2, 16-18. Gal. 4: 27.
In regard to the historical correctnelMl or Paul's exposition, it
cannot be denied, that he often derive. more from a passage
than is according to the historical sense contained in it, yet
always with an accurate and profound conception of the fundamental idea. Thus, in the interpretation of the blessing of Abraham, Gal. 3: 8; in the argumentation in Rom. 4: It, which he
rests npon the circumstance that Abraham received circumcilrion
as a seal of faith; in the argument in Rom. 4: 17, baaed on the
expression" father of many nations in in the proof of the calling
of the heathen, Rom. 9: 26, 26, from passages which refer to
Israel B.S become idolatrous i Acts 13: 36 seq., in the direct Mes.ianic interpretation of Ps. xvi. ; 1 Rom. 9: 33, in the direct reret<
ence of the stone of stumbling, Isa. 28: 16, to Christ, although it

arre.

1 Whether 2"1"9 ill oorrecdy U'lllldatei by ~ ill here of miIIOr imporwoce; the point ill rar.her, whether the Pulmillt tued it io chill HeOse. This
Bengftenbe1'! gina .p, and ..ttempu, 00 the-contrary, to ahow chat Peter, &lao,
In the OOITtl8~ding application of the passage, Acta it, had in new only the
lignification !JT1IIfI& Fwther, Ewald'. expelitioll, .110, reeopiIeI the ideal. nar.D
of the Psa.lmia£'. hope, reacbblg, .. it d~, beload the raul" of &he Old Tea.
meaL
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more properly duotes the ideal theocracy eatabliahed in Israel,
and 80 elilewhere. These expreaaions are never seized upon arbitrarily, accordiDg to a. mere a.ppuent a.nalogy; only their original
IleDIIe is in the &.pplication restricted or extended. The .Apostle
proceeds like ODe, who, ba.ving seen a. completed picture, a.nd
then cast a. glance upon the outline sketch, believes tha.t he sees
more iadicated there, tha.n he who is fa.miliar only with the
sketch. If we ma.y bring forward for comparison recent a.nalop, we would allude to the deVelopment of a.nci.ent philosophieal systems by modem philosophers, a.ccoJdiog to their several
points of view, as PlatoDiam is represented, e. g. by Tennemann
and by Hegel; or to Schweizer's exhibition of the earlier Reformed theology, in regard to which &. reviewer sa.ys: "Without
e:netlyaltering the Refermed theory, the author brings to view,
in its duk begimrings, a. much higher development, a.nd thua
anticipates wha.t belongs first to the theology of the Uniou."
By commentaton who do not value formal correotne88 above
nth to the idea, the _me deep spiritual discernment ha.s been
recognized ill Paul's expositions a.s in those of Christ. It ha.s
been hidden only to the pedants of the schools. A distinction
will be fOlmd to exiat only in this, that, with the disciple, this
deep discemment prevaila through the medium of the culture of
the Jewish schools, while, with the ma.ster, 7~fA+U"1I I'~ fA¥IIIhpc-r (John 7: Hi), this is not so. With Christ, furthermore,
regard to what is universal in hUm&.nity, is predomina.nt. while,
in the Apostle's application of the Old Testament, a.s well as in
his dialectics, the Rabbinical sohool betrays itself; this medium
exercises upon the form of Paul's exposition a determining influence, while it haa not been a.bie to pervert its spirit. Many ha.ve
expressed a more unfavorable judgment. ha.ving particular regard
to Gal. 3: 16. 4: 24 seq. 1 Cor. 9: 9, 10. 10: 6. It is said that here,
a.t the expense of trnth, Rabbinic culture has ma.nifested itself
in arbitrary allegorizing, in pressing the letter to the neglect of
pmmar, in the adoptioll of absurd legends. More thorough
examination shows these IlCCUsa.tiODS to be groundless.
The Apostle relUl()ns in Ga.l. 4: 24, through an allegory, which
he himself calls such:
;11',,1' allwO(lOlil""", i. e. whiob is of
such a kind that it has a.nother than the proper significatiotl;
Hesychius: «11o~. naeci '10 axUlJol'''rw anobe,x"ovl111. We have
a-remark to mue, first. couceming the use of the word allegO'l"'!J.
Mynster expresses the strange idea (on the author of the Epistle
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to the HebreWII, Stud. and Krit. 1829, n SS4), that in tile New
Testament there is nothing at all of aUe«Orising: ill Gal. iT. and
in Hebrews" only a slight approach to it." 'I1le author is tIUnk·
mg, however, of the allegory ill Philo'. atyle, which giv811 up
altogether the literal Bense where it is objectionable, and where
not, declares it nOllessential (Dihne, Ale.xu.. Religioasphiloe., I
63. 64). This style of allegory is unlmown eftn to the Palee·
tine Midraseh, much more, to the New Testament. Allegory ill
the New Testament. as Paul here employe it, is aothing but the
~ Bease; and the plOpriety of typical exposition CIWlot be
denied here. In the relations of the deecendaata of Sarah and
thoee of Hagar. the relations of the ehildren, of the legal and the
evangelical iDStitutions. are IIMdowM bth. The e1rildren of
SIllah are like the latter, for they aN born ...... IfNw,"" i e.
acoording to a promise, thJough Di'riDe interposition in behalf
of the dead Sarah, and are free, being bom. of a tiee woman ;
the children of Hagar are like thoee under the law, for they are
born xali cr'" i. e. in the oourse of D&ture (c£ IC4II'CI cr.....
Rom. 4: 1), and of a slave. Paul bad aao distinguished in lito
manner in Rom. iv. a twofold poeterity of Abraham, that of the
children of faith, and thoee after the "h, in v. 12. But, aooord~
ing to some, the typical· exposition is here in fault (De Wette on
thie paaage. Baal's Apostle Paul. p. 667), for it was Ishmael
that had nothing to do with the law. while the descendants of
Ieaae were rather subject to the law. But an allegory. in the
technical sense, a ~ lUlalOgy, we do Dot find here. bnt
limply a type, which by DO means req1lir811 eorrespondea08 in all
points, as Rom. 6: 14 shows. There arises now the further
inquiry: but did not Paul look upon this type as objective,
designed by God! It certainly seems 110.
The conlCiousnesa of the objective nature of the no.o.. ap·
pears more decidedly with the Apostle in the citation. 1 Cor. 9:
9. 10. Here, even De Wette aUows him&elf to be led into the
error of assuming an allegory in Philo's sense. to the exclusion
of the literal meaning; and if .""~ were to be explained with
Meyer .. altogether," then Paul would have defiDitely made
prominent the exclnsion of the literal sense. But how would
e'ten a Rabbi have dared to deny in terms the literal import of
the law, Deut 25: 4! Even Philo speaks only with displeasure
of those who. for the sake of an allegory. dare to abrogate laws
of Moses (see the well-known passage, de migratione Abr. p.401.
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Dllaae's ..Ales. Beligiona,hil., L 66. GtiOrer'. Philo, 1 B6, second
edi.&iDa). EapecUlly, hew could II. clieeiple of him, according to
whose word not a sparrow falla to the ground ..vitbout the Father

in heaven, expressly exclude beasts from the number of the
objects of Divine providence? The lIILme Rttckert who say.
"we know well how it stands with the Apostle's proofs from
Soriptale," does DOt ....
ILl 80UICi common seue requires,
in t.Ae ~n '" ..... fleW ,JAM, •• ltr,;, to l!Iupply ".,.., after
.,... He who repr.da U.e fint epistle to Timoday lUI Paul'.,
.lIM a Me_ve ~m_t for 1M literal I!IeDae of tile 'oomaaadment in 1 Tim. 6: .as. . Weare then, with Bi1lroth, B.Ilcked,
Lachmann. to consider all as far as lira II. quelltioa, .ad 'eIql_
....re, .. is common in ....... &8 an em.pbatic ailnnation:
·doth God oare for the OIlen aleae, or doth he say this oertaiIlly
for .our lakes? This" ce.rtaialy," "by all meaos," prel!l1lppoMtI
u.e literal HUe. . ." ...... to show, notwithstanding, that it wu
also aaid for the sate of the apostles; in otaer 'WOlds, that the
application to the apostles is one intended by God.
We shall come back to discuss in +6 the Divine intention in
such expressioD8. but will first look at the legendary (so called)
iDteJPreta\ion in 1 Cor. 10: 4 •. Following Semler, recent OOIDmentatara, Rickert, Meyer, De Wette, say that the Apostle followed the Jewish legend, according to which the fountain spring.
ing from the rock attended the Israelites forty years long, and
that 11e saw in this rock Christ's Shekinab. We will not here
enter into other grounds, lying in the text itself.limitiag ou.rselv.
to this remark, that the existence of 811eh a legend is still Oltproved. The oldest passages adduced by Wetstein and Sch<Stt·
gen, are from the Targums, and these all speak, not of the water
from the rock, but of quite another thing, of the fountain raised
from the earth by the staves of the princes and Moaea, Nom. 21:
lB. Authors of later date allude only tG this fountain. Only
ODe rJiaw,m seems to include the rock with this, viz. in a passage
from Jarchi in the commentary to the section of the Talmud,
Thaanit, f. 19. 1, it ia said: .. Miriam's fountain (with whose
healing. legend puts the fountain in connection) was the rock
from which the wat.en towed. In· his exposition of Nom. m.,
however, where he speaks at length of the matter, he folloW'S
exactly the form of the legend given above, aad in cb. xx.,
where the rock is spoken of, adds nothiDg that could be applied
here.
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Concerning Gal 3: 16, where the Apc.tle, ia Older to be ule
to prove & prophecy, ia.aid to have dc.e vieIeoee to puDIDU'.
see the SupplemenL1

t ~. ~ of the Old Tutamen.t by the Evanselisu.
As ~ the EvaageIinI have notllng of the .ubtlety
that marta Paul's Ule of the Old ~. . .t, ad, f1u1henDore.
their applicatiolls of it fail to uhibit alway. Paul'. proiOund __
eemment; paralleliema which rest 10 lOOe Oil all iatenaal COB·
Ilection ofideu, as MatL 2: 16, is. 8: 17. WI: M John 18: 9, Me
1IOt to be tbUlld ia Paal
TIle u.unptioD of mere adaptatioD to tM werd8 e( tM Old
Telltamellt, may IIMIIl more _btfal here, where, iute&d of the
formula ~ ~.., we UIMlly find . . ~ (widl the
exception of John 12: 1'). True, it ia DOt for that rea80ll DeCIII·
.my exeluded, as appean &om the (act tIat ......,.... wWch,
1 [01 dUa long aDd elaborate diacaa.ion we CAlI gin oDly aD abe~ To
prepare the way for a jm aDd generoaa enimate of the ApcMlle" argument, the
. .thor examiJlel AetB 1'7: i3, ill. 1 Cor. 11: 15, .. mowing how prof'ecUld aad
Apdou .. die AponIe'. ID... "...... vi .....,., ud of ....beitlll. c.a All
err ......., or ...... 10 frifllloulyu ....y unae ill reprd to GaL a: 11'
Be ia Mid to baTe fa1Iely applied the coUecUn '"l~ ill the promiae to Abraham,
to ODe indiridaal, Christ, &lid to pron dUa, urged the singular form '"l~ .. a~
plicable only to aD iDdividual, while in fact it it aaed in iDDumerable i1ll1ancell
oollectinly, and die plural occun oDlyiD another .en8e. If die Apoetle reuoned
~ be knew bettlel', aad _mmodMed bII MJ1IIIleDt to btl reMan, who, be
migb& ...ume, wen .mpid eangb to ~ it j or Iae, 10 10111 n - l by
Iiel, luaew no better I Now the only Iop:al aad proper seDse of rnr~ it
dijfermt qJeCia or classea of descend anti, potUriliu. The promises, involving
ultimately participation in the kiDgdom of Chriat, were not given to the_'"
,.-ra, but to the rnr~ j to the -1(1/'4, .iDee a promise made of them, that the
heathen lhoDld be bleued. in them, i. a proIIIiM to them. Bat who 01' wba& it
tbia ~t We Iho1ald think of Cbria&, aud PaaJ. ..ya ic in. ~.
And ye& the promise it n¥ _~n. And, again, if the Mea,iah it the -1fI-,
what it the reasoning! The qDestioa W&I, whelher those who should become
partakers of the kingdom only through fa.ith, without the law, were geDuiDe partakers' Venea 9, 19,29, and Rom. iy. ahow that the rnr~ cannot be exclaeiTely the Msaiah, bat the Ipirimal poRerity cl Abraham, .. dinDgallhed from
Ilia poIt.erity in eyery och.. - . And diit poAIIricy it Cbria&. Be II . lPW, the Son 01 God, and believen are, in tbe full _ of the word, lOllI,
one with Chriat, &lid, so far forth, iu faith, &lid .. believers, Abraham'. seed
ad heirs. Thfy are ODe person (';~. v. is) in Christ, his 1rA..j(XII1"1I (Eph.),
d. 1 Cor. Ii: 12. The promise bad, thenl from the drst, a deflniw lpiritua1 pot"
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u we haft ...a, is DIed of a lDere simile, is an expression
equivalent
A .imile ocean in ltlatt. 2: 18, where,
however, it is not the intended fulfilment that is made prominent
by a " • •~, but only the fact of a fulfilment, expreued by
~'n~. In those CLlet, on the contrary, in which, by
or ••~ ,,~, the occurrence of a fulfilment is represonted
u the reenlt of a Di.m.e iatentiGo, it i. IDOIIt probable that some
10ft of objective coaeection of the fact with the expreNion of the
Old Teetameat is I'Dppoeed, .. 4ireet plOphecy ~ a Wr~.
'l'hUB in Matt. 1: n. 2: 16, 32. 4: 14.. 8: 17. l~; 18-21. 13: M.
11:". 21: g, 86. lobo 12: M, 38-40. Ig; 2&. Now, where the
Enngelist aw ill ~ of the Old Teltameat a prophecy,
where a. typical pa&UeI. .... au, as Dl&J be auppoMd, not always
dewmiu with eertaiaty. In Matt. 1: 22, the UAique chara~r
dt lite New T_tameat fact, ud the ....~ of Ule LXX., go
te show that tile Bvugetist cites. 7: 14 as a PlOpel prophecy. '
The eanoeetoess. of tbia coooeptioa of the puaage ii, however,
not yet _tiafactorily established from the CODtext, wbicla, it must
be admitted, baa not been explained in a way altogether decisive.
The IDOK &borOQlh Messianio exposition, aner Heogatenberg. i.
tlaat of DrecUler (Ex~ of Jsa,iah, 1844, Put 1). Yet this COlDmentator doe. DOt ooaeetd the fad, u.at the Me.sianic interpretation can be reconciled with v.. 16, 16 in the prophet only by a
violent process, that which is seen independently of time (?),
being ooafusedly mingled with the events whose time is defined.
lDpmo... indeed., but more artilioial. is the explanatioo given
by Hoff'mann (Prophecy and Fulfilmeat., :l21 j see on the otber
aide Umbreit, Stud. and Krit 184ti, II.). Ewald, it is true,
&Sserts confidently, .. that explanation is likewise false, which
doe. DOt observe that the prophet is here speaking of him who
• to 1te MetNliab," bllt 8&lUmea that the discoul8e treats of DO
80peroa\oral conceptiOD, and that the prophet expected the birth
aDd growing up of the Messiah within hi .. owu.lifelime. Into
the question which is usually discussed at length, whether :"I~~~
caD mean only an intact virgin (see Drechsler, and especially
XlaiDen in U.e Liu. An_eiger, 1832, Nos. 2ti, 26), there is le88
Deed of enteriBg; the point is, wJr.ether the prophet finds the
" ... in tbw, that she is to conceive supernaturally, and BO far
forth remain II. virgin. If this is not the prophet's 1elJ8e, then
Katthew could not cite the expression even as a complete
.mille, aod the t.ypical pe.rallel is limited to the name Immanuel
Vo.. Xl No. 43.
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Of proper prophecy, direct or typical, the EvugeliR is thinking, furthermore, in Matt. 4: 14. 21: 4. 21: I, 36. John 12: 16,38·
-40. 19: 24, 37. In Matt. 21: 4. John 12: 16, a direct prophecy
is generally conceded by modern exegflllis: on Matt. ,,: tt, ct.
Umbreit on IsL 8: 23. Ps. nii. (Matt. 27: 86. John 1t: 24) ill,
on account of ita wonderful eoaclusion, v. 28 seq., a Meaianio
Psalm, if regarded merely in a historical light What the singer,
impelled by the Spirit of God, says of his lOWering! aDd their
fmit, has foOftd its perfect troth only in ChriBt. .As to the citations from Zechariah in Matt. 27: 9. John It: 37, do Rev. 1: 7,
exegesis must wait for yet more light upon tin. peculiarly impoitant and obacare prophet j still, essential serviee baa been rendered by Hen~berg, and we eannot doubt that this prophet,
who in chapters iii and vi. b .. so undeniably pIOyed m. mpernatural discernment .. seer, in th08e pusagflll al80 prophMied
of the MeMiah. The eitatioD. John 12: 38, 39, we should be
inclined to regard .. a mere aecommociatioD, 4id not .... 41 show
in what way the Evangelist jostified to himqlf the direct refer-'
ence to the Mesaiah. The Logoe, God .. revealiDg hilD8elf,
WIlli also to the prophets the medium of revelatioD; OODMCJ.uently
there also the prophet <it should property be said God) had in
view in that hlngnage the demeanor of obdarate Jarael towarct.
Christ; an exegetical inference whose correctncws certainly
mllst be denied, while yet this is perfectly tme, that that Divine
accusation, which represented the spiritualatnpidity of the people a. an uniyersal characteristic, firet tbund ita !DOlt aomplete
confirmation, in the conduct or the nation towards Christ. Here,
again, then, we see troth in finite limits i incorrectness of form
with truthfulness of the idea.
That these Evangelists with the ronnula
"lrI....i certainly
did adduce, not merely direet prophecy, but types of the future
assumed to be divinely intended, may be clearty proved in the
following manner. If the Evangelist in John 18: 9, sees a fulfil·
ment of Christ's words in 17: 12, he can have done this only on
the supposition of a .,,~; for, that the Redeemer by_laa
intended a spiritual destruetion, the Evangelitlt could not have
failed to perceive for the very reason that Judas is made an
exception. It might even seem doubtful, whether he aasutllel
an intended v,..~, and would not merely make prominent the
remarkable faet of a fulfilment of Christ's words in the physical
deliverance of the dilcirlea; yet we have a similar cue in lola
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11: 61, where, on account of the remarkable realization of the
high priest's words in a higher sense than he hUlJlIlDly intended,
a Divine ...... is still ueumed in the utterance of them.
Among these typical parallels, Matl 2: 16. 8: 17 also belong.
Bere the citation seems purely arbitrary, inasmuch 88, in the
former puage, DO t.nae parallelism between the calling of Iara.el
.ont of Egypt and that of the MesaULb seems demoDBVable; in the
latter, for the etbical sellse of the prophet's language a physical
8eIUIe ia IIllbstituted. If, however, we may suppose in the Evan.gelist the idea, which has its wanant also in Isa. 49: 3, that the
Mesai~ 88 the abllOlute lIOn and servant of God, bad his type in
larael, might not thia circumstance seem remarkable to him,
,having his Jewish readers in view, that this Son of God was also
-obliged to depart into Egypt; quite independently of regard to the
. differeat purpose of the departure? In respect to Matl 8: 17, it is
jut as little to be Meumed 88 in John xviii., that the Evangelist
insisted upon the physical construction, to the exclusion of the
moral; it seemed to him remarkable j he regarded it perhaps 88
designed, that the words should be fulfilled, also, in this sense j
whether we are to suppose him prompted by the consciousness of
the connection between sin and evil, as Olshausen holds, remaining an open question. One instance is yet to be mentioned, Matl
2: 23, that cruz iftteJpretum, where the unlearned Evangelist
S8ema to have employed the mystical quibbling of the Haggada,
a.ud to have found a prophetic intimation in the sound of the
'Words. According to Meyer and De Wette, he finds something
prophetic in this. that the predicate "Ut •• "sprout," given to the
Meeaiah in Iaa. 11: I. forms a paronomuia with .,,If;. But the
Evangelist writes in the plural,
.~",
and the interpreters above named recognize the ground of this in the fact.
that he has reference as well to other passages where the Messiah iii called n~~. Zech. 6: 12. "and behold a man" who is
called n,~. It is, therefore. even doubtful whether
is a relative, and whether we have not rather to translate" that he shall
be called a Nazarene" (Gersdorf's" Sprachchar. des N. T." I.
136). The Evangelist bad, then, regard not merely to the sound
but to the sense of the word. Now Nazareth bad its very name,
. ..,~., from the fact that it was " a feeble twig," an insignificant
place. and there was special contempt for it (Hengstenberg's
Christology. II. 1 seq.). The thought of the Evangelist is, therefore," in the fact that Jesus chose the despised place j there was
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at the same time a fulfilment of the propheur that he ..... to be
a humble sprout from David's stem." Th.., is a nth in thi8,
only it seems to us a contraoteci rqioaa view thai Neb in sudl
accidentala a Divine intention.
This brings us now to the quution already toaehed upon. haw
it is with regard to this Divine intention ill the types and pual.
lela of the' Old TeatameJlt, which is ....umed by the EvaageliAl•
.and also by Pu1, and probably by Christ. .Aad 1int, wa remBJk,
that in aome pauagea a conaeioasDeu oPP*Jll to dIi.a, that of
the subjective elwaoter of soeh parallela, is eqnaed. Wh_
Paul in 1 Cor. 10: i writes .......
I,."..., De
W ette admits that ftlJef is here 0IlIy "toten;" we aN to taIre
warning from them when We cbawa puaUeL In:&m. 4~ 14,
also, ~ may be only the type wbieh to the view of the Apoetie lies in the fact, not that desigaedly ee1ablisbed .. . - by
God. In Eph. 6: 32, by ..,,;, ~ u.,. "'~. be e.xpruaea a
consciousness of the subjeot;iye aaau. of his apptioation. In
Rom. 16: 8, he gives his own thought, dIat Cbriat bad for Gocl'8
sake suffered .reproach, in his own worda; when he justifiea tIDI
by the remark, that all that is reoorded in the Old Teatameat
tan serve for our Wuxdl., he giY. a general caJlOD. for tile
subjective use of Old TeatamelDt ..-,rallela. In other inltabcel.
like Gal. 4: 24. 1 Cor. 9: 9, 10. Jolm 11: 61. 18: 9. Matt. a: 16, 23.
8: 17. 13: 36, etc., this is certainly Ilot the cue, aud these demuad
a dogmatic investigation into the Apostle's mode of reasoning.
The natural mode of viewing things calla every ooiDcidenee of
eveuts and actions, which is brought about neither by an iaward
necessity nor by a tree intention, tJCcit*tIt. A man is struck
down upon the road; a priest passes by; Christ eays it occurred
x,"1i at1J'''''(!IM (by a Irappewing together). Both goes out to
glean; the field upou which she happeoa, belongs to Boaz j an
accident (M'1P.~' a meeting) would have it so. What is BOO_ent
according to natural principles, is aooonling to thOle oheligion "a
monarch by the grace of God, whose incognito we must respect:'
And with right. For, must not just this COIlDecti<m of eventl,
this concurrence and with this the reciprocal influence, be reo
ferred to the highest cansality, that rules the world! .. The
accidents," says Novalia, "are the separate facti j the concurrence of these accidents, their coincidence, is not again an aoci.
dent, bl1t law, the result of the profoundest, most systematic
wisdom." And Rothe says (Ethilt, L 124): "How entirel,
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soever the several lemlts may be, each by itBelf, the effects of
the freedom of the Cl'eature, their aggregate result is the effect
of their combination ad concentration, and this, which we are
wont to call accident, i. alone Goers work, the work of his gov.
ernment of the world: What appears to us accident, is just that
kind of ooourrenoe in the world which we are compelled to refer
e:s:elusively and directly to God's government of the world as its
cause, inasmuch as we are unable 10 diaoover within the realm
of c.reaticm an adequate causality." By Motte., t.he Son of God,
. the people of larael, is led from Egypt; by the parents of Jesus,
Jesua the Divine child; neither by humaa intention, nor by inter..u. ne06ll8ity, baa this par&\leliam been brought about; its ulti·
. mate ground is iu Cl.Mal.agency of God nlling the world. Ca"'·
phaa will let Je8tUl die for the good of the nation; Jesus dies,
acoording to bis own deei.sion, in a higher sense for the good of
the people j Cai&phas did not intend what Jesus does, nor does
Jesus desi«a to make true what Caiapbaa says; it is the Divine
eausalUy, by which theee facts, standing in DO internal CODnee·
tion, are made to coincide. In .referring such coOlcidence to a
Divioe iDfiuence, this r~ou view of the world cannot be proDOuaoed enuneoaa; only that it commonly, and also in the citatioos of the a~tJes, follow. a ~ method, namely, in
proporUon to the importance of certain oocurrences to the higheat
enda in the univeIlIe, or even merely for 0. II1lbjeetive interest,
coincidence. distinguiahed above that in ether C8.8es, and
designated as the special ordering of Provideoce, while the objee.
tive view refers every coincidence to Providence. As DO indio
vidual thing can be conceived and willed by the highest causality
as individual, but each only as 0. member in '0. universe, in which
each is conditioned by all, and is again the condition of all, so a
privileged participation in Providence CILIlllOt be maintained.
The OOIltmry 86ema to be involved in Matt. 10: 29-31, but the
conclll8ion serves oDly to confirm the aubjeetive confidence of
man, that he, in consideration of the higher e~ assigned him,
may more certainly regard himself as the object of Providence,
than beasts.
So far modem speculation may go hand in hand with that of
the New Testament. Only the types of t.he Old Testament are
leprd.sd aa 1Ulinteatiooally fixed, these earlier expressions, whioh
were realiaed in later occurrences, as uttered without special
iJl~ntion. The view of the New Testament; on the contrary.
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finds here, for the most part, Diviae iDteation, aad in Jugaqe a
divinely intended ••0.0,.. The modem tb.eoJogical view stope
with considering the efiioient caue; the bihlical staluis on the
ground (predominantly, at llut, see above) of a reprd to the
final cause. With this it is as with all prapsatic teleolOSJ.
The mutual fitness whicl1 we ascribe to the "venal data in
nature and history, is Devel' the only OIle (for all conditiou all).
often not the moat immediate one, i e. the immanent, ~met:.imee
even a purely aubjeoti.ve one wIUch does not at all exist in them.
This subjective eharaoter the teleology of the enage1ista exbi,bita, when, in order to be able to uswne a Divine intentioa.
presuppose a tHro..o.a, tdIic4 IuJI 110 ~ vit4
4UIorical
MIU, irtdeed, et1t11 COfItnJdicu it, as in John 18: 9. 11: 61. MaU.
8: 17. This is j1l8t U we ahoald _yo that thoee edifying ieelinp
that are derived &om the Scriptures. throagh aD a.lteraaion of the
hiIItcJrical sense of Seript1l.re. oauDOt be reprded u a result
intended by the author of Scripture, eYen tJwugh they _yever
be subjectively proJitable. Typoqy receives, theNf.." fiom.
Augustine the warning: est conjectura. meDtis hUlMoae, que
~ ad veram pervellit, aliq~ iillitur. WMre, however, a historical sphere is developed from a lower, as is the cue
in the New Te8tament economy, in such a way that tile ....
laws spiritnaliHd reappear in it, -.nd lean their impreae in ita
iulltitations, rules of life, expreasioDs, the typological ud paralletizing application will seiIa an objective cbuaoter, and may be
regarded as diviJaely intended.

the,.
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§ 6.

.Application of the Old Te6tamrnt in tile EpUtle to the &brew6.

This Epistle has a writer fot" its aathor who shows 1limseIf
not less versed ia the Old Testament, and UIIeS it not leu free
quently than Paul. But the defects in hermeneutics, which
'Were striking in Paul and the evangelista, appear in this Epistle
in a yet higher degree. While Panl'. eitatioDs OOlrespoDd, at
least in idea, with the expressions of tbe Old TestameDt whieh
are adduced, those in our Epistle seem in part, as in 1: 6, 10-12.
2: 13, to be altogether without warranL The way in which the
author applies the Old Testament for the end of his argument,
is yet less to be proDOt1Boed free from subtlety (cf. the exposition
of Ps. xcv. in 3: 7--4: 9, and the pressing of the letter of PII. at.
in ch. vii), 8Jld his application stillles8 grounded upon objective
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tmth than that of Paul, since he doe., DOt, like Paul, in cue of
important differences between the Gl'eek translation and the
Hebrew ~t, go back to the latter, but argue. from the LXX.
even where they tnms1ate-incorrectly, U in 2: 7. 10: 6. By some
critics the difference in the use of the Old Te&tament is esteemed
so considerable, that it hu been expressly employed to prove
the origin of the Epistle Dot Pa\1lille. .. No one will be able,"
says Schulz, Epia. to the Rebr., pp. 180 seq., .. to show anytbiDg
like this in the genuine Epistles of Paul; and the few puaagetl
where he also exhibits typically IriIlgle point. from the boob of
the old economy, and allegorizes, which we see brought up
agaiDst us by the defenders of the Epistle (Gal. ,: 22-30. Eph.
6: 31), will by no means suffice, even sbol1ld they not, on cloaer
examination, be converted into proofs to the contrary."
BelOre we examine in detail· the atyle of expeeition in this
Epistle, we ask, whether itlt peculiarity distinguishes it speeiically from Paul's method. 'fhat, in expressions like that qnoted
from Schulz, the difference is rated too high, is admitted on
various sides, by BOhme, Bleek, von COlln,1 and recently by
Schwegler; and yet to some extent these same men have held
the designated peculiarity of our Epistle as 80 singular, that they
were disposed to trace it, not merely in genenJ. to the Alexandrian enlture of the nnthor, but to an immediate in8uence of
Philo. As fbrmerty by Grotios, Clerieus. Maagey, so there was
by Bleek, 1 389 seq., and most recently by Schwegler (Nachapost Zeitalter, IL 314) a direct use of Philo assumed. An affine
ity in the substance of the doctrine we cannot concede; and in
this agree with Neander' (Planting and Training, II. 867 seq.,
fourth edition). But in what the so often aS8umed relationship
between the mode of exposition if} our Epi8tle and Philo consists, has been indicated neither by Bleek, nor by De Wette
(Introd. to the N. T., 290, fourth edition), nor by others. We
m1l8! maintain that just those specific points of relationship are
'Wanting. the philosophically figurative conception of the import
1 In &he reTiew of BOOme'. Commen&al'y in the Halle Litt. Zeit., 1826, No. 131 :
On tbe rontrary, it ia quite to be rommended tbat BOhm.e declares againlt the
opinion of those wbo, from the Epistle and ~he a1legorizin~, conc:Dde, wUhont farther ceremony. th., the Epill&e . . wrinn DY an Aleundrian Cbd.uaa."
• The lipiieant &I.e&, . . ." CNII' aadaor DO&biq as all il laid of the Aq_.
&he idea predoaillaat
1'Ililo, SelaftKler DoWI kow to up1aia ouIy from ..
detnile iDteatioa, ~IIH .. &he aQ&IIor wu couciou of \be DOTelt! of thiI mode
of teachin,."
U
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ofworda. the appeal to tIIe.~ q, riJJ.w~ the ateaaioo
of all~ry to the physical departmeDt, and especially the equivalence or the subordination of the hi.etoricalsense to the mystical.
As proof to the oontruy in the lut particular. 6; 12-6: 3 has
been addllced. yet this bas been ru.puled .. well by Bleek as
De Wette. Followi.Dg Dihne and Gfro~r, the TUbiDgeu. school
indeed goes 80 far as to suppose allegory with the Jewiah theosophy in general to have proceeded from. Aleuudria, and especially from Philo into Palestine. This view baa, however. ao
little cJ.aUn to truth, that the most weighty facts indicate the oontrary. We call attention only to the following, that Philo him.elf supports his explanatiQna by an allesorical traditiOIl (D&hn.e,
L 69. 74). the diviaioa into physicallUld ethical allepry. quite in
accordance with the 80 dlaracteristic Midruch of Paleatine. the
~,~~; &nd n".q'l~ :"riUl;. and the intermixture of Jewish
Haggadae even in the LXx.. (Fra.nkel, Voretudien aor LXX.,
1841, 1~

seq.V

True, our Epistle haa an Alexandrian coloring. ru.tinpiabing
i\ from the PaWine. as well in the ~ dit:ettdi .. especially in
the ute of the Old Testa.men1, quly it is no\ peculiarly Philo'.
metIwd of interpretation. While the literary cbeacter of Paul
is the Talmudic-dialectic, that of our Epistie is the Helleaiaticrhetorical. As the homiletic-rhetorical uae of the Bible is always
leas eevere1y exact, and often. especially in early times, lacka a
clear ooo.scioumesa of the relation of the sense put iAto the
Scriptures fiom that drawn from them (see above Sachs's language},1IO with Ollr aut~ upoD wbom, furthel'lDlXe. in all probability, the greater ubitrarineee in interpretation prevalent at Alexaadria ah.o had an influence. This distinguishes him from Paul.
The influence of the homiletic character of the EpisUe upon
the ei&ations, we perceive in the very first chapter. From the
beginning the author designated the Son aa the .ummit of all
revelation, as the heir of all. as the Creator of tbe worW. and the
image of God. From thi~ re.uIts his superiority U; the dgeis.
in which connection reference is made to passages where he is
called Son of God, which is said of no angels; wbere he is
1 However tborooghly Georgi! .. die neaetlen AutPusungon der .Ala.. Religion.phll." tn the Joamal Ibr HI.torical Tl1Ieology, 1839, h.. in other lUptltU
mattraied PbIlo'. aliesorical es.-itiea, wllat II aid of itt m.Doa &0 that of
Neetille • Tery lInl&til6lctor!. TIle aathor 'lIppon1 himeelf «*11 lIpoa BieIaborn UJd OIIe pauage iQ JOlt" Ilie&orf 01 . . t.setitM, wIaere beti4eI . . J(u.
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called God, Creator, Ruler, at the right hand of God; while, OIl
the other hand, it is said of the angela, that they were to wo~
ship him, that they were servants of God. Subsequently, 2: 6
~. abo.... that the eerthly humiliation of Christ bas not imJJ*ired
his exalted di«nity. Four of the citations used require, even in
a historical exposition, • ~gnition of their Messianic ehameter.
In the direct Meaia.Dic eonception of Ps. ii. and ex. expositors
of the IDOIt mene dogmatie schools coincide, HengtteDberg,
8act, Stier, Rosenmlller, KOster, Umbreit, TOIl Lengerlte, while
others. like Bleek, maiDtain at least the typically Messianic import. A ju~ent on the words adduced in 1: {j from 2 Sam. 1:
14 may he more doobtfol. The promi8e c:If the building of the
1emple, in Y. 13, we can apply only to Solomon, and thus agree
with Bleek, in opposition to Sack. On the other hand, ~k ill
rigbt, as Bleek alII> admits, in this, that the expression refen to
the whole potterity c:If the king, and that the promitle of an eternal kiogdom prMUppoeee the Meuiah. What the first half of
Y. 14 speeia.Dy pIOmises, aDd the author here cites, has been
verified in other descelldants of David in a subordinate seose,
preiimineotly in Chrisra relation to God. The question, whether
there is anything Meesianie in that promise, depends essentially
011 the view taken of the last song of David, 2 Bam. 23: 1 seq.
Undeniably a MeHianic hope is exprell8ed in this IIODg; by
Ewald, who tran.lates v. 3 BII conditional and refelS it to David,
thi8 pl'08peet is ~ueed to the m08t perfect possible minimum,
to a poeterity ideally described (History of Israel, IL 671):
.. OnOe more before his death, rousing himself to a poetic strain.
David clearly feell hiDlllelf to be a prophet of Jabve, and proclaims, in review of his now completed life, as well as in free
survey of the ftlture, the Divine p!'esentiment in him, that the
dominion of his house, bein~ firmly established iJ,l God, will survive his death." It is, however, very questionable, whether, as
Maurer, De Wette and others understand and translate the
expression, the one ideal ruler of David's house is not depioted;
if this be so, then the song points baek to former promises, and
to what other than 2 Sam. vii.? So, then, David also referred
the promises 'given to his posterity prellminently to the Messiah.
The enigmatically concise and bighly poetic character of this
remarkalMe aong lpeaks for its genuineneaa i it ia alao &ekDowledged by Tbeniutl on this puBage, and Ewald (Dichter des A.
B., 1 99). Ps. xlv., which is cited in v. 8, can for decisive rea-
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eons be regarded only aa aD allegorical Meaaianic IIODg; cr. my
exposition of the PIIalma, Stier, Heuptenberg, Saek, recently
..leo von Lengerke.
Moat striking of aU, however, are the appeals to Fa. 91: 7. Wl:.J:
26 in VII. 6, 10. 00 IICCOllDt of the application given to these
.Psalms in our Epistle, the majority of COlDDleutaJon, it ill true,
·down to A. Cramer (17~6) have regarded the Meliliah &II their
lobject (cf. the conUov6l'llJ of Calov with GIotiu); yot ~
lis, in hill exposition of the Epietle to the Hebrew-. concedes, OD
v. 10: "I should say that it Wall ineonceivable bow expositors
have been able to perauade theal8elves of this, had I DOt JUde
a ,im.ilar vain attempt in the 31 M note to Peirce." At leaat, with
reference to v. 6, thill expedient Wall reeorted to by Storr, that
the author had, &II in Rom. 10: 6--8. ueeci the words of the Old
Testament u .. substratum for m. own thoughw, "in order to
express himaelf elegantly." Still, these espresaions Bl'e used sa
prooft ! De Wette speaks of a typical application of them (On
the Symbolic typical method of the Epiatle to the HebreWll, p.
16): "The theoomtic king 8.Ild the Mea'llh are related to eacll
other &II image and original; again Jehovah and the Meuiah u
original and imag~,.&Dd what ill true of one is true also of the
other. Therefore, it is clear, that what is aaid of Jehovah, 80
far &II he is the God of revelation 8.Ild mediation, is true of the
Meaaiah." If a typical exposition i.e to be thought of, the author
Jllust have recognized the primary reference of the Paalm& to
Jehovah; but is this probable, since he still usea them in lUll
proof? We are, then, brought back to the conjecture, that,
among the Jews, the Messiah was regarded aa the lIubject of
those two Psalms, and that the author could depend on the usent
of his readers. But this has, from the outset, no probability, as
it would hardly fall in with the dogmatic notions thea prevalent
concerning the Me88iah. "Only from the idea of the incamation
of the }.#yfllrl," says Bleek, "could such a construction of the
Psalm proceed."l It seems, then, that we must regard the
1 It iA, indeed, al.lepl b1 Grow that the l'QDOWIled Saadi.. incerpreted P •.
eli. of the Mes.iah; thil seema, however, to be founded in elTOr. From this
accomplished, rationalizing Arabic interpreter, thil might at least be expected,
inumach III he doel DOt eTen explain PII. a. cl the II_lab, bat (III lOIRe did
in Cbry_tolll'. time, _ hie Comm. 011 PII. n.) 01 Abraham j cf. tile eommallication ou Sudiu's tnlmlatiOD of die p.um., b,. Scluaarrer, ill EichborD'. Bihl.
m., and Hueberg OD &adiu'. ~n, I I preaerved in & MS. && Munich.
l1U1. p.29.
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Messianic applicttioD of toose Psalms as the peculiar pone88ion
of oUr author, aDd this can be best explained from the rhetorical
homiletic character of the Epistle. If the author could expect '
from his readers assent to the Chriatological propositions in VB.
2, 3, it followed that all passages in the Old Testament relating
to the adoration of God and the creation. had their tmth also in
Christ, with reference to his Divine natore. This new of the·
passages ill question seems to have suggested itself to Limborg,
when he, on v. 6, lays stress on the fact, that the
had to·
do, not with unbeJieviag JeWs, but J6Wft become believers..
Without regard to the historical sense, the author further cites'
PII. 8: 6 in 2: 6. PII. 22: is in 2: 12. lea. 8: 17. 18 iD 2: 13. PI. 40:·
7 seq. in 10: 6 seq. Hag. i: 6 in 12: 26. That the author ia 2: 6.
3: 16. 11: 13. 12: 26 appliea the passages of the Old Test1Lme1lt
homiletieally, e8Il hardly be dispute.!; in 10: 6 De Wette leav. .
it doubtfirl, whether be usea the words of the ~'only as a
substratum., as ~hleiermacher alllO, in the sermon .. The per.
feeting 8acrifiee." on Heb. 10: 12 (8eventh collection)," ..ya;·
•• Our author starts with this, that he is citing. as referable to tb.
appearing of the Redeemer in this world, worp of the Old Tes·
tament which the Redeemer, .. it were, must have spoken· OD
biB entrance into the world." But admitting this, we Itill ounot:
llIIIumein the author a distinct OOIlIcionllDeu of the relation ot
the sense pot into the pusage to that derived from it; if a text·
'WU pertiuent for Christian application, he certainly found in the
text itself a warraut fur this, acconlingJy a Divine intentioD, ..
he in 11: 16, 16. 4: 8, seeks expressly to make out an objective
jUltidcation for his explanauODI; the question, whether it was·
direct prophecy, whether typical, whether a mere subjective
application, cDd not IUggeat itself for conllideration i as little ..
with those Midraschists of old (see above). But if, in the pas.
sages mentioned above, he may have distinguished between 1Us
application and the proper seWlle of the passages. in others, which
he, in like manner, cites without regard to the historical HIlle,
no Buch discrimination can be thought of. In elI. ii. he S88mB tohave conceived of Ps. 22: 23. Isa. 8: 17, 18, oo1y as directly Mea·
Bianie; not even merely typical, for the point is, that 0IuVI ea1b1
the redeeand his brethren aod children.1 Bow full of 1IifpUfi.
cance every word of the· test is to him, and, \herefore, &lao even-
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that which is DOt aaid in the text, 7: 6, ahoWL Aacording to him,
the text deaigBedly omitted to giye the ~nealogy or Melchisedek, that he Dli«ht, in this respect, alIo, become a type of the
Son Gi God (e£ the eommentary on thia ~). Aa the words
of the Old Telltament, 80 also the facta nanated in it, are to him
fiill of import; Well the names of Melehisedek and Salem are
Ilipi.lcaDt to him; the fact that the patriarchs dwelt only in
~ he appHee ill eh. xi., lIS afterward the expreaaion
that the hi«h prieat went oaly once a year iato the
holy of holies, pIOfta to him the abeollD redemption once for
.n tJuough Chrill!lt, 9: 7. 10: 10. Incidem.lly, t'beee expomions
by ou" aqthor are to be di8tiIlgni.hed from those ot Paal &lao in
tJP, tJlat tllel8 beer more the ebaeter of the atudied, the scholMtie. while thOle show raber the he grasp of an origiul and
JIIOfoand apiat, j.st u otU' author, fttrtherm.ore, 188m ahray! to
han eoDsalt.ed the Greet tnDalation wb.i.eh is UDiformly cited
literally, 'While Paal qaotes tiom 1DmIlOr1, now, aocordiag to the
cnisi-l. apHa. ~ to the LXX. as ·the iaatant 1Ilgesta.
But, if DOl &D. ori8iDal and powedW., oertai.. y a daougbtfbl aDd
delieate apirit is ~bIe in our author'. expoGtio1lS of texts.
Bow rich, notwithnladiag all ~ subdety of the arsnment, ill
tile "upt, tbat the invitatioa to God's rest, PI. xcv., ill property
.....itanon to the rest whiea GOd hilDJlelf enjoy. liDee the end
of the \\fOrk of creation (ell. iv.) ! So the explanatkJo of the type
ill MelcIu.edet. cb. vii., of the holiest or all in the tabemaeJe,
.w. the MCrifice of atouemeat ia ch. ix., or the word ~ in
11: 13, and the application of PII. xl. in 10: 3-9. How' beautifally are lIlIUly expreaions of Seripture woYen into the text, 118
12: 6, 16. 13: 6, Hi! The depth of these expositions is distin·
guished from Philo's theoeophic acnteness by a praetical religious
interest.
By the univeral DBe of the LXX., instead of the Hebrew
text, the objective truthfulness of the interpretations has in 80me
iutaDeea suffered more seriously than through the hermeneutical
atructu.re. Thill' is Rot 80 fnlly true of 10: 6-9 (see the commeatary). but of 2: 9. to: 38. 11: 21. 12: 26. 14: 3. Yet his
application ~ the Old Testament reats on the strictest view of
iMpiaation, aince passages where God is not the ~ker, are
oited .. wonla of God, or of the Holy Ghost (1: 6, 7, 8. 4: 4, 7.
7: 21. ~ 7. 16: 1~), so that the author seems to have shared in
the conviction of the Alexandrians of the inspiration of their
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translators. By Paul, on the other hand, as has been before
remarked, the sense of the original is always giV'en when the
deviations from it are considerable l especially when such exist
in the point for which he cites the passage (Bleek, II. 3Dl).
If we, then, in conclusion, glance at the results derived from
these investigations to the doctrines of inspiration and revelation,
a view of inspiration according to which a uniV'ersal accuracy is
ascribed to the words of Scripture, cannot be maintained in
accordance with these results; nor a theory of revelation, which
assumes this of a.ll the words of the apostles. Yet, what" God
by his Spirit hath revealed to the apostles" (1 Cor. 2: 10), was
not means of proof for their faith l but the substance of that faith
iQielf. Paul emphatically scorns to convince by 10,.0' Gorp/a"
andl in general, by any other a"o"t~" than the power of the
Holy Ghost, involved in simple preaching (1 Cor. 2: 4, D). The
question arises, what he means by the 10,.0' Gorp/a,. The most
recent interpreters, disagreeing in regard to Christ's party, yet
agree in this (having Acts IS: 24 in view), that the ano"lcCc,,·101011
tnHf',"" which W88 despised by the Apostle, refers to the manner
and argum~ntation·of Apollos (Neander, Baur's Paulus, p. 323,
Rabigerl Critical°inquiries concerning the Epistles to the Corinthiansl 18471 p. S9); if then, according to the present state of
criticisml Apollos or an Alexandrian Christian like him is to be
regarded author. of the Epistle to the Hebrews,. have we not in
this Epistle a. specimen of what Paul meant by the aoept« ap&qaJRaw in the Epistles. to the Corinthians, and of which in fOlmdiDg
the Corinthian church he would keep his preaching free? Can
the Apostle have ascribed infallibility to these lOro, a.oepia~?
And when he, in his own Epistles, uses here and there proofs
from Scripturel arguments from nature and cltstoms (1 Cor. ID:
3f)...w.3S. 11: 14), \VQuld he have judged these from any other point
of view than the human 7"ed,,'! (1 Cor. 7: 12,20, (0) 1 But, though
that which" God hath revealed by his Spirit to the apostles," ill
immediate substantial truth, is it not implied in 1 Cor. 13: 9-12
that this is none the less susceptible of formal development?
As, therefore; even in the apostles' type of. doctrine, as well peculiarity of conlltit.ution. endowment and cultivauon as of religious
profoundness ma.nifests itself, so it iB also in their argumentation and mode of proof from Scripture. We haV'e found greater
hermeneutical imperfection in the Evangelists than itt Paul, and
.till greater in the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, who is
VOL. Xl No. 43.
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The Epistle of Barnabu, again, ltana below
the Epistle to the Hebrews. The waut of taste, law and method
in its expositions, as they occur in ch. 6-17, is OIIe of the reasons, why the Epistle is denied to be from the apostolical com·
rade of Paul. That taste and method may be demanded of lUI.
apostolical man, must in abstracto certainly be denied after what
has been said above; yet there are points in which a lIOund
primitive Christian life does preclude a certain IIOrt of want of
taste. A Christian soul, filled with the sublimity of the objecta
of the Gospels, will be immediately touched by the impropriety of
luch expressions as occur in the Gospel of the Hebrews: of the
rich young man, it is said, .. he went away and scratched hill
head;" 88 words of Christ we read: .. My mother, the Holy Spirit,
leized me by one hair, and took me to the great Mount Tabor."
Nowhere, with all their other literary imperfections, is there an
expression like thi/\ in the Canonical Gospels. The practical
sense of a primitive Christian, penetrated by the predominantly
practical tendency of Scripture, will not readily be betrayed into
digging out from it such mysteries as these in the Epistle of Bar·
nabas, that the number (318) of the servants circumcised by Abraham, written in numerals, contains an intimatIon of Christ and
his cross; that the prohibition to eat hyena's flesh allegorically
forbids adultery and pederasty, because this animal yearly
changes its sex, is now male, now female, etc. But should this
be, it certainly is in direct contrast with the spirit of the genuine
products of primitive Christianity, when the author takes credi~
to himself with reference to just such insipid applications, when
he adds: .. Never hIlS anyone heard from me a more uncornlpted truth j I know, furthermore, that ye are worthy of it"
(ch. ix., cf. end of ch. x., xvii.). A sound Biblical Christian
sense will, to a certain extent, set limits to hermeneutical irregularity. It will not stray into expositions which stand in contradiction to the universal chamcter of the interpretations given in
the New Testament; the an.a/,ogW .fidei will form itself in him
as a guiding tact. With fnll right. tben, is that IIOrt of want of
taste in hermeneutics which this Epistle exhibits, held to be
evidence against its originating with an apostolical mao, and it
regarded as contemporary with the writings of Justin Martyr,
whose typology often corresponds witb tllat of our Epistle (see
Hefele's notell in the Opera Patrum ApostolicolOm). To see
how wide the di1ference it in spirit and method of iaterpretaQQD
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between the Epistle to the Hebrews and that of Barnabas, consult the opinion even of a theologian like Eichhorn, in my commentary on the Epistle, p. 63. However Alexandrian culture
mat have made the author predisposed to a barren method of
exegesis, he is by nature a profound, and through his faith a
practical Christian man; by both he is kept back from an arbitrariness deficient both of ideas and taste.
The use of the Old Testament in the discourses of Christ, has
in no point given offence through its hermeneutics; if the result
of our inquiry is to be a judgment on the Redeemer's freedom
from all error, though he should really have erred, room is left
for maintaining his freedom from all error in the sphere of interpretation. But, if not independent of exegetical results, still
such a judgment must rather develop itself dogmatically as a
result of one's Christologieal views. Now at present the Christology;. of the orthodox church has unfolded the doctrine of
Christ's humiliation in such a form (Konig, Thomasius, Schmieder) that nothing else is' given in his appearance, his actual
existence, than a pure humanity standing under the universal
law of human development. If omniscience is given up, the
question arises, where limits to knowledge cease; whether correct views in exegesis lie within or without these. Human
knowledge is twofold in its nature; that which, under greater or
less excitement from without, is developed purely within, in
thought or intuitioll, and that which can only be humanly
learned and stamped on the memory. If the Redeemer's development was that of universal humanity, then knowledge within
the religious moral sphere, especially that needful to exegesis,
which is only to be learned outright, can have been accessible ,
and m.mfliar 'to him only according to the state of culture in his
-age, and the means of culture in his education and intercourse.
Proofs might be brought to show, that, even in questions pertaining to learned exegesis, such as those concerning the historical
connection of a p&ssage, the author and age of a book, an original
spiritual discernment without the culture of the schools may
often divine the truth; the highest degree of this divining power
may be ascribed to the Redeemer, yet this can never supply the
place of proper scientific study. The Redeemer did not come
to reveal to the world science, even theological, but to teach
humanity and exhibit to humanity religious moral truth. If, in
the -discourses of the :aedeemer now extant, there ma.y be no
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formal hermeneutical error, the impossibility of this cannot be
maintained beforehand, any more than of a grammatical fault,
or a chronological inaccuracy. If the period of critical Rational·
ism SUbjected the earlier theology to an ordeal by which m"anJ
general principles and assumptions were swept aW&J, this gam
should at least have been left us, a consciousness of the distinction between the Christian religions knowledge t\lat belongs to
humanity, and the Christian theological, that belongs to the
schools.

ARTICLE VIII.
NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I.

SEPTEH CONTIU. TUBAS.1

IT is with much pleasure that we welcome this excellent edition of the
"Seven againllt Thebes" of Aeechylua. Filling, l1li it does, an important
place in that aeries of specimens of Greek poetry, which hIIII been begun by
President Woolsey and ProfeS80r Felton, and which we hope to see as ably
completed, it is a valuable contribution to our aids fdr the knowledge of clllllIical antiquity. The playw of Aeechylus are the chief extant monumentll
by which we can repreeent to oUJ'll6lves the tranaition from the epic to the
dramatic poetry' of the Greeb. They haTe been appropriately called
"Lyrico-dramatic Spectacles." They combine, in a peculiar degree, epic
deecription with lyrical exprellllion of the feelinge awakened by the IIOenel
thus deecribed, and dramatic portraiture of the characten and contliciing
interest.e it preeentll; and the two former elementa, the epic and lyric, when
compared with the dramatic, form a much larger proportion than in the
plays of Sophocles or Euripides.
The "Septem contra Thehllll" is especially marked by theee characterilltics. The main eventll of the play are not represented, but narrated in
heroic recitation. The approaching conflict and crisis are hardly JUrI at all.
Weare warned of them by hurrying me.engen and the IOUDd of distaDt
1 Septem contra Thebu, a Tragedy of lEIchylll8.
Edited, with English
Notes, for the nle of Colleges, by Augustus Sachtleben, Principal of a Classical.
School in CbarlestoD, S. C. Botton and Cambrl4ge: James Munroe aud Company. 1853. 12mo. pp.156.

